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Lu Hsun's lYritings

A Madman's Diaryl

Two brothers, whose names I need not mention hete, were both
good ftiends of mine in high school; but after a sepatation of many
years we gradually lost touch. Some time ago I happened to hear

that one of them was seriously ill, and since I was going back to my
old home I btoke my journey to call on them. I sarv only one, how-
evet, who told me that the invalid was his younger brother.

"I apprcciate yout coming such a long way to see us," he said,

"but my btothet tecoveted some time ago and has gone elsewhere

to take up an off,cial post." Then, laughing, he produced two vol-
umes of his brother's diary, saying that ftom these the natute of his

past illness could be seen and thete vras no harm in showing them
to an old friend. I took the diary a,way, tead it through, and found
that he had suffeted fromaform of petsecution complex. The writing
v/as most confused and incohetent, and he had made many rvild
statements; moreover he had omitted to give any dates, so that oflly
by the colour of the ink and the differences in the wdting could one

tell that it was not all written at one time, Cettain sections, how-
ever, were not altogether disconnected, and I have copied out a part



to serve as a subiect fot medical research. I have not alteted a single

illogicality in the diaty and have changed only the narnes, eYefl though

the people refetred to arc all country folk, unknown to the v'orld and

of no consequence. As for the title, it was chosen by the diarist him-

self aftet his recovery, and I did not change it.

1

Tonight the moon is vety btight.
I have not seen it for over thitty yeats, so today when I saw it I

felt in unusually high spirits. I begin to rcalize that during the past

thirty-odd yeats I have been in the dark; but flow I must be extremely

carcfi:i.. Otherwise why should the Chaos' dog have looked at me

twice?
I have f,eason fot my fear.
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Tonight thete is no moon at all, I know that this is a bad omen.

This motning when I went out cautiously, Mr. Chao had a strange

look in his eyes, as if he wete afraid of me, as if he wanted to murder

me. There were serrefl or eight others who discussed me in a whisper'

And they werc afraid of my seeing them. So, indeed, wete all the

people I passed. The fiercest among them grinned at r\e; wheteupon

I shivered from head to foot, knowing that their preParatiofls were

complete.

I was not afraid, howevet, but continued ofl my rr/zy. A group

of children in front were also discussing me, and the look in theit eyes

was just like that in Mr. Chao's while theit faces too were ghastly

pale. I wondeted what gtudge these childten could have against me

to make them behave like this. I could not help calling out: "Tell

me!" But then they ran awaY.

I wonder what grudge Mt. Chao has against me, what gtudge

the people ori the road have against me. I can think of nothing excePt

that trilenty years 
^go 

I trod on Mr. I(u Chiu's old ledgers,z and

Mt. I(u was most displeased' Although Mr. Chao does not know

him, he must have heard talk of this and decided to avenge him,
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thus he is conspiring against me with the people on the road. But

then what of the children? At that time they were not yet born,

so why should they eye me so strangely today, as if they wete aftaid

of me, as if they wanted to mutder me? This really frightens me,

it is so bewildering and upsetting.

I know. They must have leatned this from their parents !

3

I can't sleep at night. Everything tequites careful considetation

if one is to understand it,
Those people, some of whom have been pilloried by the magistrate,

slapped in the face by the local gentty, had their wives taken away

by bailifls or their pareflts driven to suicide by creditors, nevet looked

as frightened and as fierce then as they did yesterday.

The most exttaordinaty thing was that woman on the street yes-

terday who was spanking her son. "Little devill" she ctied. "I'm
so angty I could eat you!" Yet a1l the time it was me she was looking

at. I gave a start, unable to hide my alarm. Then all those long-

toothed people with livid faces began to hoot with laughter. OId

Chen hurried forward and dragged me home.

He dragged me home. The folk at home all ptetended not to
hnow me; they had the same look in theit eyes as all the others.

\X4ren I went into the study, they locked me in as if cooping up a

chicken or a duck. This incident left me even more bewildered.

A few days ago a ten nt of outs from \(olf Cub Village came to
report the failure of the crops and told my elder brothet that a no-

torious character. in their village had been beaten to death; then some

people trad taken out his heart and liver, fried them in oil, and eaten

them as a means of incteasing their courage. When I intetrupted,

the tenant and my brother both stared at rrle. Only today have I
realized that they had exactly the same look in theit eyes as those peo-

ple outside.

Just to think of it sets me shivedng from the crown of my head to

the soles of my feet.

They eat human beings, so they may eat me.



I see that the woman's "eat yol", the laughter of those long-toothed
people vzith livid faces, and the tenant's story the othet day ate obvi-
ously secret signs. I rcalize all the poison in their speech, all the dag-

gers in their laughter. Their teeth are white and glistening: They

use these teeth to eat men.

Evidently, although I am not a bad man, ever since I trod on

Mr. Ku's ledgers it has been touch-and-go with me. They seem

to have secrets which I cannot guess, and once they zte zngry they

will call afl)rone abad character. I remember when my eldet btothet
taught me to write corupositions, flo matter how good a mafl was,

if I ptoduced arguments to the contrary he would matk that Passage

to show his approval; u,hile if I excused evil-doets he would say:

"Good for you, that shows originality." How can I possibly guess

their sectet thoughts - especially when they ar.e rcady to eat people ?

Everything requites carefwl considetation if one is to understand it.
In ancient times, as I recollect, people often ate human beings, but
I am rather hazy about it. I ttied to look this up, but my histoty has

no chronology and sctawled all ovet eachpage ate the words: "Con-

fucian Virtue and Motality". Since I could aot sleep anyway, I read

intently half the night until I began to see words between the lines.

The '"vhole book was filled with the two wotds - "Eat people."

All these w.otds wtitten in the book, all the v/ords spoken by our

tenaflt, eye me qrizzically with an enigmatic smile.

I too am a tnart, and they want to eat mel

4

In the morning I sat quietly for some time. Old Chen brought in
lunch: one bowl of vegetables, one bowl of steamed fish. The eyes

of the fish were white and hard, and its mouth was open iust like those

people who want to eat human beings. After a few moutMuls I could

not tell whethet the slippery motsels were fish or human flesh, so I
brought it all up.

I said, "Old Chen, tell my brothet that I feel quite suffocated and

want to have a stroll in the garden." OId Chen said nothing but

'fr,eflt out, afld presently he came back and opened the gate.

6

I did not move, but watched to see how they would treat me,

feeling certain that they would not let me go. Sure enoughl My
elder brother came slowly out, leading an old man. There was a mur-

derous gleam in his eyes, and fearing that I would see it he lowered

his head, stealing side-glances at me from behind his glasses'

"You seem very well today," said my btother.

"Yesr" said I.
"I have invited Mr. Ho here today to examine you."
"All right," I teplied. Actually I knew quite well that this old

mafl was the executioner in disguise! Feeling my pulse was simply

a pretext for him to see how fat I was; fot this would entitle him to
a share of my flesh. Still I was not aftaid. Although I do not eat

men my courage is greater than theirs. I held out my two fists to see

what he lvould do. The old man sat down, closed his eyes, fumbled

fot some time, rematined motionless f,or a while; then opened his shifty

eyes and said, "Don't let yout imagination rufl away with you. Rest

quietly fot a few days, and you will be bettet."
Don't let your imagination tun away with you! Rest quietly

for a few days ! tsy fattening me of course they'll have mote to eat.

But what good will it do me? How can it be "bettet" ? The whole

lot of them \yaflting to eat peoPle yet stealthily trying to keep up ap-

peaiances, not claring to do it outright, was really enough to make

me die of laughter. I couldn't help it, I nearly split my sides, I was

so amused. I knew that this laugthet voiced courage and integrity.
Both the old rnan and my brother tutned pale, awed by -y courage

and integrity.
But my courage iust makes them all the more eager to eat me, to

acquire some of my courage for themselves. The old man went out
of the gzte, but before he had gone fat he said to my btother in a low
voice, "To be eaten at once!" My brother nodded. So you are in
it too! This stupendous discovety, though it came as a shock, is no

more than I might expect: the accomplice in eating me is my elder

btothet I

The eatet of human fesh is my eldet btothetl
I am the younget btother af afi eatet of human fleshl
I, who will be eatefl by others, am the younger btothet of an eatet

of human flesh!



5

These few days I have been thinking again: suppose that old man
'were not an executioner in disguise, but a real doctor; he would Jre

none the less an eater of human flesh. That book on herbs by his

ptedecessot Li Shih-chen3 states explicitly that men's flesh can be

boiled and eaten; how then can he still deny that he eats men?

As for my elder btothet, I have also good reason to suspect him.
When he was teaching me, he told me himself, "People exchange

their sons to eat."4 And once in discussing a bad man he said that
not oflly did the fellow desetve to be killed, he should "have his flesh

eaten and his hide slept on". I was still young at the time, and for
quite a .while my heart beat faster. The story our tenant ftom Wolf
Cub Village told the othet day about eating a man's heatt and liver
didn't surprise him at all - he kept nodding his head. He is evident-

ly fust as cruel as before. Since it is possible to "exchange sons to
eat", then anything can be exchanged, anyone can be eaten. In the

past I simply listened to his explanations and let it go atthat; flowI
know that when he gave me these explanations, not only was there

human fat at the cornet of his lips, but his whole heart was set on eating

men.

6

Pitch dark. I don't know whether it is day or night. The Chaos'

dog has statted barking again.

The fierceness of a lion, the timidity of a rabbit, the craftiness of a

fox. ...
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I know t}.eir way: they ate not prepared to kill outtight, nor would
they dare, for. fear of the consequences. fnstead they have banded

together and set traps everywhete, to force me to kill myself. The
behaviour of the men and women in the steet a few days ago and my
eldet btothcr's attitude these last ferv days make it quite obvious.

nflhat they like best is for a man to take of his belt and hang himself

8

from a beam; fot then they can enjoy their heatts' desire without be-

ing blamed for murdet. Natutally that delights them and sets them

roaring with laughter. On the othet hand, 7f a man is frightened ot

wortied to death, though that makes him rather thin, they still nod

in approval.

They only eat dead flesh! I rernember reading somewhete of a

hideous beast with an ugly look in its cye called "hyena", which of-

ten eats dead flesh. Even the largest bones it crunches into fragments

and swallows; the mere thought of this makes your hair stand on end.

Hyenas are related to wolves, wolves belong to the canine species.

The other day the Chaos' dog eyed me several times: it is obviously

in the plot too as their accomplice. The old man's eyes were cast

down, but that did not deceive me.

The most deplotable is my eldet brother. He's a marr too, so

why isn't he afuaid, why is he plotting with othets to eat me ? Does

force of habit blind a man to what's wtong? Or is he so heattless

that he will knowingly commit a crime?

fn cutsing man-eaters, I shall start with my brothet. In dissuading

man-eaters, I shall start with him too.

8

Actually such arguments should have convinced them long ago. ...
Suddenly someone came in. He was only about twenty yeats old

and I did not see his features very cleady. His face was wreathed

in smiles, but when he nodded to me his smile didn't seem genuine.

I asked him: "Is it tight to eat human beings?"

Still smiling, he teplied: "When thete is no famine, how can one

eat human beings ?"

I rcalized at once he was one of them; but still I summoned up

courage to repeat my
"Is it right?"
"\Vhat makes you ask such a thing? You really are . . . fond of

a joke. . .. It is vety fine today."

"It is fine, and the moon is very bright. But I u,ant to ask you:

Is it tight?"



I{e looked disconcerted and muttered: "No- '.."
"No? 'Ihen why do they still do it?"
"!(/hat ate you talking about?"
"Wtrat am I talking about? They are eating men novz in Wolf

Cub Village, and you can see it written all over the books, in ftesh

red ink."
His expression changed. I{e gtew ghastly pale. "It may be so,"

he said staring at me. "That's the way it's always been. . . . "
"Does that make it tight?"
"I refuse to discuss it with you. Anyway, you shouldn't talk about

it. It's wrong fot anyone to talh about it."
I leaped up and gpened my eyes wide, but the man had vanished.

I was soaked with sweat, lle was much younger than my elder

brother, but even so he was in it. He must have been taught by his

parents. And I arn afraidhehas aheady taught his son; that is why

evefl the children look at me so fiercely.

9

\flanting to eat men, at the same time afraid of being eatefl them-

selves, they all eye each othet with the deepest suspicion. . . .

How comfortable life would be for them if tltey could tid them-

selves of such obsessions and go to work, walk, eat, and sleep at ease.

They have only this one steP to take. Yet fathets and sons, husbands

and wives, brothets, ftiends, teachers and students, sworn enemies

and even strangers, have all ioined in this conspitacy, discouraging

and pteventing each other ftom taking this step.

10

Eady this morning I went to 6nd rny elder btothet. He was standing

outside the hall doot looking at the sky when I walked up behind

him, standing between him and the door, and addressed him with
exceptional poise and politeness.

"Btother, I have something to say to you."
"Go ahead then." He turned quickly towards me, nodding.

"It's nothing much, but I find it hard to say. Brothet, probably

10

all pdmitive people ate a little human flesh to begin with. L,atet,

because their views altered some of them stopped and tried so hatd

to do what was right that they changed into men, into teal men. But
some are still eating people - 

just like reptiles. Some have changed

into fish, birds, monkeys, and fnally men; but those who make no

effott to do what's ight arc still reptiles. \7hen those who eat mcn

compare themselves rvith those r,vho don't, how ashamed they must

be. Probably much mote ashamed than the reptiles are before mon-
keys.

"In ancient tin-ies Yi Ya boiled his son for Chieh and Chous to eat;

that is the old story. But actually since the creation of heaven anrtr

earth by Pan Ku6 mcn have been eating each other, from the time of
Yi Ya's sofl to the time of Hsu Hsi-lin,7 and from the time of FIsu

Hsilin down to the man caught in \)7olf Cub Village. L^st ye r
they executed a cririnal in the city, and a consumptive soaked a piece

of bread in his blood and sucked it.
"They want to eat me, and of course you can do nothing about it

single-handed; but why must you join them? As man-eaters they

are capable of anything. trf they e t me, tlley can eat you as well;
nrcmbcrs of the same group can still eat each other. But if you will
just changc yourw^ys, change right away, then everyone v,ill have

peace. Althotrgh this has been going on since time immemorial,

today we could make a special effott to do what is dght, and say this

can't be done! I'm sure you can say$that, brother. The other day

when the teflant wanted the rent reduced, you said it couldn't be done."
At first he only smiled cynically, then a murderous gleam came into

his eyes, and when I spoke of their secret he turned pale. Outside

the gate quite a crowd had gatheted, among them Mr. Chao and

his dog, all ctaning theit necks to peer in. I could not see all theit
faces, some of them seemed to be masked; others srere the old lot,
long-toothed with livid faces, concealing theit laughtet. I knew they
'were ofle gang, all eatets of human fesh. But I also knew that they

did not all think alike by any means. Some of them thought that since

it had always been so, men should be eaten. Others knew they

shouldn't eat men but still wanted to, afld were afraid people might

11



discovet their secret; so although what I said made them angty they

still smiled their cynical, tightJipped smiles.

Suddenty my brother's face darkened.

"Cleax off, the whole lot <lf yout" he toared. "\fhat's the point

of looking at a madman?"

Then I rcalized part of their cunning. They would never be will-

ing to change their stand, and their plans were all laid: they had

labelled me a madman. In future when I v/as eatcn, not only would

there be no trouble but people would probably be grateful to them'

srhen our tenant spoke of the villagers eating a bad charzcter, it was

exactly the same device. This is theit old trick'

Old Chen came in too in a towering temPer. But they could not

stop my mouth, I had to warn those people:

"You should change, change from the bottom of yout hearts'

You must realize that there will be no place for man-eaters in the world

in future.
"If you don't change, you may all be eaten by each other' How-

ever mafly of you thete ate, you will be wiped out by the real men,

just as wolves are killed by hunters - iust like teptiles !"
Old Chen dtove everybody away. My btothet had clisappeated'

Old Chen advised me to go back to my toom. It was pitch darh in

thete. The beams and rafters shook above my head. After shaking

for a while they gtew bigget and bigger. They piled on top of me'

The weight was so great, I couldn't move. They meant that I
should c1ie. Ilowevet, knowing that the weight was false I struggled

out, dripping with sweat. But I had to watn them:

"You must change at once, change ftom the bottom ofyout hearts!

You must know that thete'll be no place for man-eatets in future' ' ' ' "

11

The sun has stopped shining, the door is never opened' Just two

meals day after day.

Picking up my chopsticks, I thought of my elder brothet' I know

now how my little sistet died: it was all thtough him' My sister \''/as

only five at the time. I can still temembet how sweet she looked,

72

poor thing. Mothet .wePt as if she vrould nevet stop, but he begged

her not to cry, probably because he had eaten our sistet himseif and

so this weeping made him tather ashamed. If he had any sense of

shame. .. .

My sister was eaten by -y brother, but f don't know whethet

mother realized it ot not.

I think mother must have known, but when she wept she didn't

say so outtight, probably because she also thought it proper. I re-

membet when I was fout or five, sitting in the cool of the hall, my

btothettold me thatif a man's parents 'were ill he should cut off a

piece of his flesh and boil it fot them,8 if he wanted to be considered

a good son; and mother didn't contradict him. If one piece could be

eaten, obviously so could the whole. And yet just to think of the

weeping then still makes my heart bleed; that is the extraordinary

thing about it I
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I can't bear to think of it.
It has only iust dawned on mc that all these yeats I have beenliv-

ing in a placc whcrc for four thousand yeats human flesh has been

caLcn. My brother had iust taken over the charge of the house when

our sister died, and he may well have used her flesh in our food, mak-

ing us eat it unwittingly.
I may have eaten several pieces of my sister's flesh unrvittingly,

and now it is my turn. . . .
IIow can a rnan like myself, after. fo.u thousand years of man-e t-

ing history - even though I knew nothing about it at first - ever

hope to face teal men?

13

Pedraps there ate still children who haven't eaten men.

Save the children....

April z, r9r8

13



NOTES

lThis was Lu Hsun's fust shott stoty, the fitst peal of spring thundet in the

May Fourth litetary tevolution of r9r9. 'il/ritten in Aptil r9r8, it gives a pene-

trating exposute of the man-eating nature of feudal rule in China which had

a histoty of two thousand yeats, and fiercely attacks the feudal motality rrith
Confucius as its chief repfesentative.

'The chatactets Ku Chiu mean "old". This tefers to the age-old histoty of
feudalism in China.

3Li Shih-chen (t5l9-r595),fanous pharmaceuticalnatutalist ofthe Ming Dynasty.

It is not stated in his Compendiw oJ Materia Medica that human flesh could be

used as a medicine; this was one of the delusions of the madman.

{The ancient histodcal recordTso Chuan states that during a siege in 488 B.C.

the besieged 'were so famished that they "exchanged theit sons to eat".

6Yi Ya, a favoutite of Duke lluan of Chi in the seventh century B.C., was a

good cook and sycophant, \When the duke rematked that he had nevet tasted

the flesh of children, Yi Ya cooked his own son fot him to eat. Chieh and

Chou were kings of eailiet petiods, Ihis misstatement is ptesented as a sign

of mental derangement.

GA mythological fi.gate,

?Hsu Hsi-lin (r873-t9o7) was a tevolutionaty at the end of the Ching Dynasty.

Aftet assassinating En Ming, govetnot of Anhwei, he was captuted and executed;

and his hcatt and liver wete eatefl by the govetnot"s men.

sThe docttine of 6Jial piety used by the feudal ru1ing class to poison the people

pteached that a son should, ifnecessary, cut offhis own flesh to feed his patents,

Corafucius in Modersr China'

Recently, according to the Shanghai papets, the completion of a

temple to Confucius in Yushima,2 Japart, has induced General Ho

Chien,3 governor of Hunan Frovince, to donate it a potuait of the

sage from his treasured collection of paintings. Frankly, ordinary

pcoplc in China have practically no iclea rvhat Confucius looked like;

frrr -altlrough since ancicnt times evcry coullty has invatiably had a

tcmplc to thc sage, thcsc usually contained no porttait of him. It
is the genetal rule to make portraits or statues of worthies larget than

life; but in the case of the very worthiest, a sage such as Confucius,

afly portta.y^l at all appears sactilegious and therefore it is better to

have none. This is not unreasoriable. Since Confucius left no pho-

tograph'we flaturally cannot tell what he actually looked like, while

the few writterr descriptions u/e happen to have nray be nonsense for

all we know. The only way for a sculptor to make a ftesh image is

by rclying on his owfl imagination, and this is even mote risky.

Hencc the Confucians finally had to adopt Brand's4 attitude: "All
or nothing."

And yct one does occasionally come across portraits of Confucius.

I have scen three of these: one, an illustration to the Anecdotes af Con'

facias;s one, the frontispiece of. Ching Yi Pao, a periodical published in
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Yokohama by Liang Chi-chaoe when he was a fugitive in Japan,

then btought from Japan to China; and one, a stone telief on a Han-

dynasty tomb showing Confucius meeting Lao Tz't.1 The impression

of Confucius gained from these .was that of a very lean old gentleman

in a long, wide-sleeved gown with either a sword at his waist ot a

staff tucked undet his arm, who never smiled but looked thotoughly

awe-inspiting. Anyone sitting beside him would have to hold him-

self so stiffand straight thatafter a couple of houts his ioints would

be aching, and. tny normal pefson would most Probably have to beat

a hasty retre t,
Laterl made a ttip to Shantung. While suffering from the rough-

ness of the roads, I suddenly ternembered our confucius. It tickled

me to think of that forbiddingJooking sage iolting along in a tickety

c^tt 
^s 

he hurded about his business here in the old days. of course

this was a teptehensible notion verging, in fact, on itreverence, which

no disciple of Confucius would entettain. But many young people at

that time held unseemly views like mine.

I was botn at the end of the Ching Dynasty when Confucius had

the awe-inspiring title "Most Perfect, Most Sage I(ng of Cultute"8

and when, it goes vrithout saying, the Sage's \Vay held sway thtough-

out the country. The government made scholats tead specified

works, the Fout Books and the Five Classics;e abide by specified

commentaries;lo ,..'r. a specified form of essay, the paka essay;rl

and express specified opinions. But thcse stcreotyped confucian

scholats, all knowing quite well th-at the eatth rvas squate, were at

such a loss on this round globe of ours that when they fought France

and England,l2 lands flot to be found in the Fout Books, they were

defeated. Then, whether thinking it mote expedient to save their

skins than to worship Confucius and petish, or whether for some

othet teason , at all events the goverflment and officials began fot the

first time to wavet in theit fanaticzl wotship of Confucius, and gov-

ernment funds were sPent on large-scale translation of boohs by

foreign devils. In second-hand bookshops today may still be found

telics of that pedod: scientific classics such as J.F.\f. Herschel's

Outlines of Astronomlt, C. Lyell's Elements of Geologl and J'D' Dana's

Slsten of Mineralogl,rt
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But a reaction was inevitable" So thete appeared Grand Secretary

Hsu Tung,l4 known as the flower of Confucian scholatship at the end

of the Ching Dynasty. He not only scoffed at mathematics as a study

belonging to the foreign devils but, although conceding the existence

of such countries as Ftance and England, utterly tefused to believe

in that of Spain and Portugal. Accotding to him, these wete names

cooked up at tandom by France and England, due to their own embar-

rassfnent at the number of demands they wete making on China' He

was also the instigator behind the scenes as well as the ditector of the

famous Yi Ho Tuan Uprising of r9oo. But the Yi Ho Tuan failed

completely, and Grand Sectetary Hsu committed suicide' Then once

again the govefnment decided thete was much to be learned from for-

eign politics, law, scholarship and technology. This, moteover,

was the time vrhen I was so eager to go to Japan to study' I gained

my object, entering I(obun College founded by Mr' I(ano in Tokyo,

rru.here Professor Misawa Rikitato taught me that'watef is compounded

of hydrogen and oxygen, and Professor Yamanouchi Shigeo taught me

that inside its shell a mollusc has a "mantle". One day Dean Okubo

summoned us all and announced: "Since you are all disciples of con-

fucius, go and p2y your respects today in the Confucian Temple at

()clryanomizu."ls I was amazcd. I rcmember thinking: "I came

t0 frLprn jurst bccausc I had iost faith in confucius and his disciples.

Do I still havc to worship him here?" I was astounded' And I am

pretty sure I was not the only one to react in this way'

It is not only in the twentieth century, however, that Confucius

has begun to be slighted in his o.wfl countfy. Menciusl6 ctiticized

him fot being "a sage who followed the fashion of the time"' In mod-

ern terms we should have to call him "a stge in vogue"' Of coutse

rhis was not a dangerous title for him, but neither was it altogethet

uratifying. In any case, it may not have fitted the facts' Confucius
'w2rs flot to become a "sage in vogue" till after his death: duting his

ljfetime he had plenty of ttouble. He rushed this way and that, and

though he once held the exalted position of Ministet of Justice in

the statc of Lu he promptly fell from favout and lost his ]ob' More-

over, he was despised by powerful ministets, jeered at by country

bumpkins and even mobbed by hooligans; he rl'as gaunt with hunget;
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and although he collected about thtee thousand disciples only seventy-

two of these wete any good, while there was only one he could teally

trust. One day Confucius said indignandy: "Since my \Vay is mak-

ing no headway, I shall get upon a raft and float out to sea. I am sute

Yu will come with me." This pessimistic estimate gives the show

^w^y. 
Yet even this Yu later, in a fight with the enemy, had the

strap of his cap cut. But because he teally was a faithful disciple,

at this iunctute he did not fotget his master's instruction "A gende-

man will not die without his cap", and he went on tying on the strap

while the enemy made mincemeat of him. Naturally Confucius was

most upset by the loss of his sole trustwotthy disciple. It was record-

ed that when he heard this news he gave orders for the mincemeat in

his kitchen to be thtowrL awaY.

N7e may say that the sage's luck took a turn fot the bettet after his

death. Because he could no longer porfiLfrcate, various authorities

started whitewashing him in various v/ays till he was taised to awe-

inspiring heights. And yet, compared with the latet imported Sak-

yamuni Buddha, he cut rather a poor figute. True, every county had

a Confucian temple, but this was always a lonely, neglected place

where the common folk never wotshipped. If they wanted to wor-

ship they looked fot a Buddhist temple or a shtine to somc deity. If
you ask otdinary people who Confucius was, of course they will an-

srrer, "A sage", but this is simply echoing the authorities. They also

respect and presetve waste paper with writing on it; but only because

of the superstitious belief that unless they do this a thundetbolt will

strike them dead. The Confucian Temple in Nanking is certainly

popular, but this is because of all the extfaneous amusements and tea-

shops there. Though it is said that the Spring-and-Autumn AnnalsrT

edited by confucius dismayed all treachetous ministets and bad sons,

hardly anybody nov,adays knows the name of a single one of those

wicked men subdued by his pen. when anyone mentions tfeachefous

ministers, people usually think of Tsao Tsao;l8 and this they leatned

not from Confucius but from anonymous novelists and playwdghts'

In a wotd, it'was those in authotity who boosted Confucius in Chi-

na, making him the sage of those in Power or those anxious to take

power, a sage having flothing to do with the common people. And

I8

as for the Confucian temples, those in power soon lose theit enthusi-

asm for these. Since thete ate ulterior motives behind their cult of
Confucius, once their aim is attained this pataphernalia becomes su-

perfluous, and even mote supetfuous if they fail. Thitty ot fotty
ye rs ago when all who wanted Po.wer, that is, hoped to become ofH-

cials, used to study the Fout Books and the Five Classics and write

pakt essays, othets dubbed these books and essays "bticks to knock

on doors". In othet wofds, once the examinations were passed these

things would be fotgotten, iust as a brick is dropped once the door

is opened. This fellow Confucius has, in fact, been used since his

death as a "btick to knock on doors".

A glance at some recent cases makes this still cleater. Since the

start of the twentieth cefltury Confucius has had a run of very bad

luck, but by the time of Yuan Shih-kaits he was once more remember-

ed: not only wete his sactifices testored but bizaue new costumes

were designed fot those offering sacrifice. This was followed by the

attempt to restore the monatchy. That door did flot open, howevet,

and Yuan Shih-kai died outside it' That left the northern wadords

who, once they felt theit end apptoaching, also used Confucius as a

lrrick to hnock at other doots of happiness. General Sun Chuan-

fitnq,2o rvho controlled Kiangsu and Chekiang and mowed down in-

r()ccnt pcoplc at will on the road, rcvived the Confucian ceremofly

of thc "kottabus". General Chang Tsung-chang,2l who wormed

his way into Shantung and had more money, soldiers and concubines

than he could count, reptinted the Thiteen Classics and, thinking the

Sage's Way something contagious like syphilis, chose a descendant

of Confucius to be his son-in-law. Yet neither of these genetals suc-

ceeded in opening the doot to happiness.

These thtee men used Confucius as a brick to opefl a doot, but

since times had changed they all failed uttetly. Apart from failing

themselves, they involved Confucius, making his position still mote

lamentable. Being bately literate, they caused amusement by insisting

on holding forth about the Thirteen Classics; by pteaching one thing

but practising another they disgusted people further. Those who

dislike monks also hate monkish vestments, and now men's clearer

percePtion of the way Confucius was being used as a tool fot a specific
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purpose intensified their longing to overthrow him. Hence lauding

confucius to the skies inevitably gave rise to articles and othet works

pointing out his failings. Even Confucius must have had his faults,

which normally would h^\e 
^ttracted 

no attention, for a sage is oflIy

human after all and human frailty is excusable. But if the sage's

disciples come out andrant, making this and that claim for their mas-

ter ancl insisting that others do likewise, people canflot help toaring

with laughter. Five or six years ago, quite a stfu was caused by the

perfotmance of Canfwcias and Nanc1.22 Confucius in that play may

seem somewhat irresponsible and thick-headed for a sage, but consid-

ered as a rr\an he is quite a sympathetic cbatacter- However, the

sage,s descendants wete so incensed that they took the matter to couft.

For it so happened that the performance took place in Confucius' home

town where his descendants have multiptied exceedingly, becoming

a privileged class the like of which Buddha and Socrates must both

envy. But, again, this may be precisely the teason why those young

people who were fiot the sage's descendants decided to stage Confucias

and Naruc1 there.

The ordinary people of China, especially those known as the ignorant

mob, though they call Confucius a s ge, have nevet teally looked upon

him as such. They accord him respect but have no feeling for him'

Yet I fancy no other people in the rvodd know Confucius as well as

the so-called ignotant mob in China. Admittedly, Confucius devised

outstancling methods of govetning the state, but these vrere thought

up to tule the people for the sake of those in authority; thete was noth-

ing of arry value to the people. This is what is meant by the saying

"Rites do not extend to the commorl people." That Confucius

became the sage of those in authority and ended uP as a brick to open

doors was after allno more than he deserved' We cannot say he had

nothing to do with the people, but I fear the politest thing we can say

is that he had absolutely no feeling for them. To have no feeling fot

a sage who had absolutely no feeling fot them is only natural' T'y
any time you like going in rags and batefoot to the sacrificial hall in

the Confucian Temple in Chufu to look tound, and you will prob-

abty be thtown out as fast as when you blunder into a high-class cine-

rna or a first-class tram carri2;ge in Shanghai. For these, as everyone
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knows, are for big-wigs and gentlemen: erren the ignorant mob is not

so ignorant as not to understand that.

Ap{tl 29, 1975

NOTES

rThis essay, first published in a Japanese mzgazine in June r93t, carne out
in Chinese the next month.

Confucius (;Sr-+lg B.C.), whose teal name was Kung Chiu and who had

the cognomen Chung-ni, was a philosophet ofthe declining slave-owning class

and the founder of the Confucian School. Confucius bclonged 2t first to a

group of people who conducted funetals and othet rites for the noble slave-

owners. Latet he gathered pupils and statted a school, advocating the revival
of ancient rites and a retulfl to the oid otdet. He opposed political tefotms
and did his utmost to tesuscitate the motibund slave system. Confucianism

was used by the ruling class of succeeding dynasties to bolstet up theit teptes-

sive rule and to poison the minds of the people,

zNlrnc of a strcct in Tokyo.
8A rcectionnty I(uominteng watlotd.
{A r:lrrrer:tcr in onc of Ibscn's clramas.

6'l'lris rt'cortl o['thc suyings and clcccls of Confucius is atttibutcd to Wang Su

ol'ilrc tl:irtl cctttrrry A.l).
0l,iarrg Chi-drx-r (1873 t9z9), a boutgeois refotmist at the end of the Ching
Dynasty.
TFoundet of the Taoist School. Ttadition has it that Confucius discussed

tites with him.
sFrom the Tang Dynasty (A.D. 6r8-9o7) to the Ching Dynasty(r644-19rr), the

ruling class of cach dynasty confetted exalted titles like this on Confucius,

eThe Fout Books ate The Greal Learning, Doctrine of tbe Mean, Tbe Analects and

Mencius. The Five Classics ate Tbe Book of Songs, the Book of Documents, Tbe

Book of Rital, The Book of Change and The Spring-and-Aatarun Annals. These to-
gether made up the Confucian canons, ideological insttumcnts to cnslave the

masses,

loReferting to the commentaries made by Chu Hsi (rr3o-rzoo), most promiflent

of the Neo-Confucials of the Sung Dynasty, and others r:f his school.

l1The fotm of essay used in the ofEcial examinations ftom the r5th to the rgth
century. Each essay comptised eight sections and the last four,'which sunured
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up the main thcme, wete divided into two parts, heflce the name faku' litetally

"eightJegged".
r2Refetdng to the Opium \Wats of :^84o-t842 and 1856-186o and the Sino-

French Vat of 1884-1885. These wats of aggression launched by Btitain

and Ftance ended with the defeat of the Ching fotces'

r3J.F.$7. Hetschel (t792-r87r) was an English asttonomer' C' Lye1l (1797-

1875) was an English geologist. J'D. Dana (r8r3-r895) n?as an Ametican

geologist.
1 al{su Tung (r 8 r 9 end of the Ching Dyn-

asty, ptoposed besi with the Yi Ho Tuan

fotces, but he was Yi Ho 'Iuan Uptising

was a pattiotic ant in rgoo' Hsu Tung's

rank as Gtand Sectetaty was equivalent to that of ptime minister'

15A district in Tokyo'
r6Mencius (c.39o-3o5 B.C.), whose Chinese name was Meng I(o or Me'g

'Izu-y:, cattied on and developed the teachings of Confucius, being thc main

teptesentative of the Confucian School of his day'

17A histotical tecotd statting vsith the ye t 722 B'C' and ending with the ye21

48r B.C. The comment that thcse annals dismayed all treachetous rninistets

and bad sorrs was made bY Mencius.

r8Tsao Tsao (A.D. r55-zzo), famous statesmafl and genetal in the Thtee King-

doms period, played a ptogtessive tole by ending the contests among various

wariotds and uoifying florth China.

royuan Shih-kai (1859-1916) was a qrzrlotd in notth China. Aftet the bout-
seized Powet

Latet, in an

by selling out
hinese PeoPle.

20Sun Chuan-fang (1884-1935), a rrarlord who supptessed Shanghai wotkets'

was defeated in ..9z6 by the revolutionary fotces' The tite of the "kottabus"

had beeo used in feasts in ancient times. It ry26 Sun tevived it in Nanking.

srChang Tsung-chang (t882-tyz) was the chief warlotd in Shantung it r9z5

when he teinttoduced the wotship of Confucius and ordeted people to kos'tow

at the sactifice to the ..sage". The Thiiteen classics are Confucian canons.

of that school.
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Stories

Hao Jan

Two Buckets of Water

liiglrtccn ycxrs ago, as a reporter for a local flewspaper, I v,as sent

I o t lrc foot o[ t lrc Ycnsh2n Mountains on an assignment.
'l'lrc villrrrlc rvas <1uitc a distancc from the county town, and since

I uocrl on lirot it wxs nc^dy midnight by the time I atrived. Every
tloor was slrul 

^ncl 
rnost houscholds seemed asleep, One small win-

clow alonc shone brightly in the darkness. Like a road-sign, it guided
me to a lively meeting-place.

Here, in the packed office of the agticultural co-opetative lit by an

oil larnp and heated by a stove, I found greybeards, middle-aged peas-

aflts with lined foteheads, and spirited lads and lasses. The tang
of sweat, the aromz of tobacco and the reek of the burning larnp-
wick filled the air. When I artived the meeting was nearing its end

and they were discussing something of minor importance. Party
Secretary Hsiao, v-ho was seated in the middle, called fot silence.

"So that's settled, comrades," he announced. "Starting from tomor-
row, our co-op will uodertake to keep Second Uncle Han supplied
v-ith watet. Two buckets a day, each household taking its turn.
Agreed? Any other business?"
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"No," they chorused.

"Good. The meetin5]'s adjourned." Flsiao closed his notebook'

Butfromadarkcotnetsomeonecalledout,"\(/aitabit!"The
othcrs looked round in surPtise.

"It's Old Silence speaking up, Paffy secretary' Quite an event!"

"As the saying goes, 'A wise man has the last say'' He must have

some clever ProPosal."
Amid good-natured banter the man slowly elbowed his way to the

front. I scrutinized him as he approached the light. In his thirties,

handsome he was Power-
most sttiking thing about

and dazzling whites. The

kindliness, shrewdness and flrmness of his glance made me feel that

he would be easY to get on with.

As he came forward he looked around earnestly, his eyes coming to

fest at last on the face ofthe Patty secretaty. Then, enunciating each

word clearly, he said, "\re've just got our co-oP going and evcryone's

busy. Second Uncle Han lives all on his own; he doesn't raise pigs

ot dtaught animals, so he doesn't need much water' \(rhy trouble

everybody to take turns fetching it for him? Since I have to pass his

door when I go to the well, I'11 iust take him two buckets a day' ' ' "'
This proposal came as such an anticlimax that laughtet and chaff

broke out ftom the crowd again.

Patty Secretaty }Isiao raised his hand to stop the hubbub' "\7e11,

what do you say, everYbodY?"

"Can do. It's only two buckets after all'"

"If he doesn't think it too much trouble, fine"'

So a simple solution was found fot this simple problem'

Since I had come to write up "advanced deeds", I natutally paid

scant attention to such a trifle. As soon as I left the meeting room,

I fotgot it.
one morning several days later, when Hsiao and I were at bteakfast

a gful ran in. "Come quick, Party secretary," she cried' "Raker

Han is picking a quatrel with Brother Chang-hsin'"

"What about?" asked Hsiao.

"About fetching water."
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I followed the Party secretary out. The tow could be heard from

quite a distance away. We hurried to a mouldering gateway where

a ctowd had alteady gatheted.

A man of forty or so stood in the gateway. This must be Raker

Han, I thought. Lean and waxefl-complexioned, he had round beady

eyes. One foot on the threshold and both arms extended, he was

stubbornly barting tl.re way.

Before him stood Ma Chang-hsin, one hand on his waist, the othet

gtasping a shoulder-pole which was hooked to two buckets now test-

ing on the ground. It was early spting with a nip in the ait, but al-

though he wote only a blue homespun iacket above his padded trou-

sers his ruddy face glistened with sweat. Throwing out his chest

and with one leg bent, he looked determined to enter the courtyard

at all costs.

But 'nvhat r,vith Raker Han's shouting, Ma Chang-hsin's steady re-

torts, the babble of v,ell-meant advice from the by-standets and the

clamout taised by the children all atound, I couldn't make out what

the clispute was about.

llsiao squcczcd into the crowd, urging them to cool down andar-

grrc thc rlrrltcr ()ut. 'I'hcn he tutned to Ma to hear what he had to

srry.

Iltrt [\lt u,rLs irr no ltrrrry. With a swecp of his big hand towatds

llalict I lrn Jrc tolcl l.rinr, "You speak first"'
Ral<er I'Ian stoppcd blusteting and pulled a long face, then loweted

his voice several pitchcs. "Just look at him, Party sectetaty," he

whined. "Ma's no relative of the Hans and has nothing to do with
us either, yet he insists on fetching water fot my second uncle. This

is a swindle."
In surprise Hsiao tetorted, "Out co-op sees to it that no poor peas-

ant without labout porrv'et goes short of food, fuel ot watet. How

can you call this a swindle?"

"In the co-op you pool your land and till it together. Don't tell

me you look aftcr old people too." Raker Han snotted scornfully.

"That's too good to be ttue. Besides, evety family in yout beggarly

little co-op has its own troubles. You can hardly fil1 your own

stomachs.. "."
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"Too good to be truc? We're going to make it come ttue. That's

the advantage of getting organized and going the socialist way.

If you don't believe it, just wait and see."

"I believe you, Party sectetary," Raker Han protested. Then point-
ing into the courtyatd he said with a shifty smile, "He's my father's

first cousin, my uncle. Itrow can I face my telatives if I leave him
to be cared fot by outsidets now that he's old and i11? How could

I square that v-ith my children when they grow up ?"

"If you rcally mean what you say and want to look after Second

Uncle Han, .we carr talk it ovet and may try you out. . . . "
Before Hsiao could finish and befote Raker Han had time to make

a show of pleasute at this, Ma stepped forward.
"That won't do," he cut in incisively. "\(/e can't entrust Second

Uncle Han to him."
"You keep out of thisl" Raker Han was hopping mad. "Evefl

if we don't hit it off, my uncle and I ate both Hans."
"Seems to me, being a FIan counts for less than being poor," retort-

ed Ma. "\7hen Second Uncle Han was still working on his own
last winter, you never fetched him watet when he fell ill. He had to
scoop up snow from his window-sill when he had nothing to dtink. . . .

Now you're dead set on looking after the old fellow. You're up to
no good, I'll be bound. ..."

As if pricked by a needle Han shouted, "That's a lie ! A ditty lie !

You're the one who's up to no good. My uncle has no children, he's

old, badly ill, nearly dying, and you want to look after him for a few
days so that you can inherit those five ma of his by Golden Cock River,
and with that property get yourself a wife, . . . Oh, Party secretary,

don't let him rob me!" Sfith that he burst out wailing like a woman.

Laughing outright, Ma threw out his big hand again. "So that's

what's behind all this, eh? rWhen everyone was farming for himselF

and, accotding to the old system, Second lJncle's property would have

gone to you, you nevet lifted a finger to help the old man. Now that

we have the co-op, you won't let us take care of him for feat of losing
the ptoperty. You're obsessed with that plot of land. That's just

why we can't put him in your care."

Still sniffiing, Han said, "You'te just trying to cover up...."
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With a glance around him, Ma counteted, "As the saying goes,

'A long road tests a horse's stfength and time reveals a tnarr's heatt.'

Ve'lI sce in the long run which of us has the better heart, a man taking

the socialist toad or one taking the capitalist toad. Time will show."
Then picking up the buckets, he stormed into the courtyard.

Ma's firmness and the suddenness of his charge forced Raket Han

to make way so as not to be knocked ovet or splashed with \r,ater.

But he raised his voice again, yelping in protest.

A week later I was ready to leave the village. Hsiao said I could

get a llft on 
^ 

cart which was going to the county town to buy seeds.

And when I reached the end of the village, the carter turned out to be

Ma Chang-hsin.

A boy of fout ot fve, playing beside Golden Cock River, was fin-

geting the young grass which had just btoken through the soil. When

I stopped by the cart, he tat':, o.ver and clirnbed on.

Ma knocked out his pipe, took off his padded coat and wrapped

it around thc little boy, his big hands tucking in the collar and sleeves

lo kccp the rvind out. Smilingly, he caressed the boy's head. Then

Irt: lool< u1r thc rct'l-tasscllc<1 whip and shouted at the oxen.

As tlrc t:rirt rr-urlrlcd ofl I brought up thc matter of fetching watcr

fi rr- Sccor-rrl Unclc I-Ian.

Ma lookccl at nrc and laughcd. "You wete there that morning and

saw everything, comrade. Diflerent men have different heatts, don't

they ?"

FIe told me then about the Han family. Raker Han's fathet had

also been called Raker. He raked away the small earnings Second

Uncle Han made by wotlcing for a landlord, so that the poor hired

hand nevet evell managed to matry. When the old Raket died he

left all his propefty together with his nickname to his son, the ptesent

Raker. A well-to-do middle peasaflt at the time of the Land Reform,

the younget Raket grew cotton and tried to make his fortune by spec-

ulation. The sight of money set his fingers itching: he couldn't

sleep in peace until he had raked it in. For a long time he had coveted

the f,ve ruu of Tand allotted to his uncle during the Land Reform.
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He kept hoping that the old man would die so that hc could inherit
the land."..

As the cart lumbeted up a slope, some birds took wing in fright.
"Look, dadl Magpiesl" The little boy with us leapt to his feet.

I was astounded. Hadn't Raker Han accused Ma of angling for
that five mu of.Tand in order to get a uiife? How come he had a son

akeady?

Ma reached out to steady the little boy. "Don't move, or you may

catch cold. When we get to grafiny's we'll ask your young uncle to

climb a ttee and fetch you some magpie's eggs." He tucked the pad-

ded coat snugly tound the child again. Then his face clouded and he

sighed. "If Hsiao hadn't led us to organize ^ co-op, Second Uncle

Han would never have come thtough last vrintet alive. I know what

it is to be all on your owfl, how hatd it is to farm alone. I was sevcn

when I Iost my parents, both statved to death. I wouldn't have lived

to see this day if not fot the help of other poor villagers." Ctacking

the whip, his brilliant eyes gazing straight ahead, he muttered, "I
managed to keep going until Liberation. After Land Reform I
got matried and had a home. I thought everything was going to
be fine. But individual farming is a dead end. This child was born

iust five days befote the harvest. I was out teaping when the sky

clouded over. Aftaid that I couldn't bring in all the wheat by my-

self, my wife came out to help me and was dtenched in the tain. . . . "
His eyes reddened and he broke off' Then, taising his head, he

threw his shoulders back and cracked his whip again.

A willow by the roadside trembled as a twig in tiny leaf lvas snapped

off by the whip. The little boy gtabbed the falling twig in one small

chubby hand. \Taving it happily, he crowed, "It's gteen ! It's

green! Spring is here."

Seventeen springs had come and gone before I had a chance to

revisit this mountain village to which my memory so often turned.

Outside the county town, factory chimneys and new red-roofed

buildings had risen on the tuins of the old city wall. A cement bridge

spanned the tiver formerly crossed by a wooden ferry-boat.

A red bus, tunning on the asphalt toad fanked with poplars, took
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me straight to the foot of East Hill. Coveted with trees, their green
leaves intetspersed with blossoms, it looked like a peacock in his
pride; while the water in the new paddy fields by the rivet glittered
like the scales of a golden carp.

The accountant waiting at the bus stop to meet me had many ques-
tions to ask. He seemed to know me well, but I just could not place
him.

"My father was the co-op accourltant last time you were hete, but
he 's now wotking in the commune, My mother says you used to have

meals at out place 111" 
- 

the young man flushed 
- 

<'you carried
me in yout atms when f was a kid." By this time we had teached the
door of a new brick building. He called out, "Comrade Liang's here,

Party secfetafy."
The doot, which had glass panels, was painted red. It was opened

by a man in his foties with greying temples but a ruddy face. Ftom
the way he catried himself I recognized him as Hsiao, who at the time
of my last visit had been the youngest Patty sectetary in the disttict.

Close behind him were a numbet of men and women, all of whom
lookcd f:Lmiljar yet strange.

JivcryLhing h,acl changccl, the landscape as well as the people.
'l'lrrrt. night ()ld llsirro ancl I, sipping tca and smoking under a bdght

t:lcctric liglrl', wcrc ralking about thc village's past and its future when
s()lrconc ctllcri softly from the adjoining mectiflg room, "May I have
a word with you, Party secretary?"

Old Hsiao went out. The two men's voices carcied cleady to
where I was.

"Party secretary, I want the leadetship to give me a chance to
serve the people."

"!fell, in a fine society like ours, you have plenty of chances to do
somethiflg for the people. V4rat is it you want to do ?"

"Make up for my past mistakes...."
"How?"
"By following the example of our brigade leader. . . . "
"'Well, go ahead."

"I tripped up, I know, over those two buckets of water. That's
whete I went u/tong...."
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"Even if you went wrong, it's the toad you take afterwatds that

counts."
"I assure you, Party secfetary, evet since we had an advanced co-

op and stopped giving dividends according to land shates, I've admited

our brigade leader from the bottom of my heart. And the Cultural

Revolution's taught me that it's no good thinking all the time about

money. A man who does that isn't even tespected by his own chil-

dren. til/e have to swim with the stream and follow the fashion. . . . "
"That's not the way to look at it, you know...."
"Another thing, Party secretaty. Out bdgade leadet's plugged

away all these years - 
that took some doing 

- 
and he's extra busy

right now; so I ought to take oYer this water-car(ying fot him. But

because I didn't take the initiative, fot three days now, with him away

at a conference, my uncle hasn't had a dtop of water."

"Impossible! Befote the brigade leader goes away to any meeting

he always patcels out the iobs that need doing, whether big ot small.

Ile'd never fotget the old man."

"It's the truth I'm telling you, Party secretary. For three whole

days I've been squatting at the door from dawn till dusk, and I've

not seen anyone take my uncle so much as a bowl of water-"

"solicitous, aren't you? All dght, I'll look into it. You'll have

to eat yout words again, I ptomise you. You'd bettet go now.

I'll look you up tomorro.w at noon. rWe need to have a good talk."
I had recognized Raket Ifan's voice but only half understood their

coflversation. \7hen Old Hsiao rejoined me I askcd him whom they

had been talking about.

"Dofl't you temember Ma Chang-hsin? He's still fetching watet

fcrr Second Uncle Han. Ma was a ptoduction team leader when we

had co-ops, and became brigade leader. after the Cultutal Revolution.

But all these years, rain or fine, he's taken two buckets of watcr to

Second Uncle Han evety day.

"It's quite a story, come to think of it. Two buckets of watet don't

amount to much, but the tussle over them has gone on non-stop for

the last eighteen years. During the high tide of the movement fot
agricultutal co-operation Raket Han, rvith his old way of looking at

things, was afraid that Ma would drop Second Uncle Han now that
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all the land belonged to the collective. Then, according to the old
custom, it would be up to him to look after his trncle and see to his
funeral. So he went to the county town and btought a charge of
'bteach of promise'against the co-op. Once again Ma teasoned with
him. 'We poor and lower-middle peasants always keep our word.
I'll look after him as long as he lives.' Then during the three years of
natar.al calamities Raket Han made trouble again. Just as before, he
posted himself at the door and wouldn't let Ma in with his buckets of
water on the pretext that he wanted to make Second Uncle Han adopt
one of his sons. This time Second Uncle Han rushed out with his
stick. 'Get away, you!' he swore at Raker. 'I'11 go with the people,s
commune as long as I live and be butied in the commune,s land when I
die; and till that day comes I'm going to dtink the spring water Chang-
hsin fetches me.' LaterMa and I learned that Raker Han had made
ttouble because of the rumour that the land was to return to its otigi-
nal owners. That was the time, temember, when Liu Shao-chi was
calling for an extension of private plots and the free market, pushing
his rcvisionist line in agticultute...."

I was too stirred by this account to make any comment.
()ld .l Isiao paused for a while to reflect, then said with a laugh,

"Yorr lrcrrtl what Rakcr IIan said iust now, didn,t you? Times have
clnn-tccl but do thcse pcoplc cver change? !7ell, in some respects
thcy do. In thc past it \r/as propcrty they wanted. But now?',
Hsiao pointed at his own head. "Their main fight with us now is
here 

- 
it's political and ideological."

He went on to tell me that recently the county Party committee
had publicly commended cefiain cadtes who had retained their
rcvolutionaty drive and gone forward to score new successes. X{a
(ilvrng-hsin \r/as one of these. Some members of the county btoad-
crLsting station and dtama troupe wete coming to the village to
wtjtc stories and songs about him. This news had upset Raket Han.
IIc was afraid these people would find out about the two buckets of
vatcr ancl write him up as a negative charactet, destroying his ..good

n'.ulc". So thinking attack the best form of defence, he had made
this frcsh rttcmpt to disctedit Ma and present himself in a good light.
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Hsiao's analysis raised other questions in my mild' I teminded

him that we sometimes overlook matters rnuch more important than

^ rne:Ie two buckets of watet. could it be that, in his hurry to go

to the conference, Ma had forgotten this chore ?

Han's ancl find out who's fetched him water the last tXrtee days"'

Together, we walked down the street fraElrant with fruit-blossorn'

L1l.r a gust of jubilant wind, the sound of laughtet swept towarcls

us. Hsiao's torch picked out a grouP of youngstets heading out

w2y.
"\fhat's all this excitement?" he asked' "\7here have you been?"

"\(/e've been to Second Grandpa Han's. He's been telling us the

story of out village," said a girl in front'
..why dicln,t you go at noon? You should let him rest in the eve-

ning."
"He prefers the evening because it's quietet," a young man explained'
.,so instead of helping him out, you just ask favouts from him."

The young people protested against this unjust accusation'

"That's not fair, Party secretary. Ilaven't we girls made all

Lris clothes for him ?"

"\7e all help him too. \re've repaired his house and built him an

outhouse, and we sweeP his courtyard," countercd thc young men'

..Stopblowingyouro.wfrtfumpets.,,Ilsiaotaisedhisvoice'

"Why don't You fetch him water?"
..\rell[Howdatewebreakthebtigadeleadet,srulewheneven

you daten't? \7e have to supPort him in his 'water-carryitg'"

"Doesn't the bdgade leader say those two buckets of water help

him to remembet class struggle and to continue the tevolution?

\7e must leatn ftom his sPirit."

Hsiao turned to me with a chuckle. "Hear that, Liang? The

young people nowa<lays have shatper tongues than we clid at their

age, eh?" Then he told them, "All right, thete's no faulting you'

Go home and get some sleep. You'll have to gct up eady tomoffow
to ttansplant tice seedlings."

In higher spirits than ever the young folk moved on, spreading

laughtet thtoughout the village as they dispersed.

Hsiao and I walked on.

Flashing his torch on 
^ 

gate, Hsiao told me, "Look, Old Ma made

this gate for Second lJncle Han."
To me, the old-style double gate looked like a scaiet ptize

cer.ifrcate,

Flashing his torch next ori a locust tree, Hsiao told me that Old
A{a hacl raised many saplings and planted this ttee fot Second Uncle
FIan.

To me, the sttaight trunk looked like a tall fag-pole. Suddenly
we heard a creaking sound behind us. It came fie ter, louder and
louder.

Hsiao turned and the silver beams of his torch lit up two large

feet speeding steadily forward and two old-fashioned wooden buckets.

Then 'uve saw a familiar face, eyes with jet-black irises and dazzling

whitcs. . . .

"Olcl Mul" callccl I'Isiao, a catch in his voicc.
1\4t pLrllt:d r-r1r and aslicd in surprise, "Why, 'uvhat brings you out

so lttc1"
"Iiirst tcll 111c: are you just back from the commune?" Hsiao's

eyes seemed riveted to the brigade leadet's face.

"There was nothing on aftet today's discussion, so I nipped back.

By malcing an eaxly start tomorrow motning, I'll be thete in time for
bteakfast. I won't be late fot the meeting."

"You mean to say, these last three days, you'ye walked trvo miles

hete and back each day iust to fetch these two buckets of waterl"
Hsiao appeared astounded.

"My wife's gofle to the factory to see our eldest boy. . . . This is

nothing but good exetcise for me."
"From tomorrow on, till the conference ends, I forbid you to

come back."
"T'hat won't do, Old Hsiao. We people must keep our vord."

With that he statted forward and mounted the steps. Having
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,

opened the doot by swinging one of his buckets lightly against it, he

disappeated into the couttyard.

As the two bucketfuls of cleat spdng watet flashed past me, my
heatt leapt up as if at the sight of the far-stretching sea. True, two
buckets of watet hatdly amount to much. But for eighteen long years,
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thousands of days and nights, as time took its toll of him and as his

status changed from that of an ordinaty Peasant to a brigade leadet,

he had stuck steadily to his self-appointed tash. Such wotking-class

comradeship and perseverance v/ere sterling qualities I

Thtee days later, when Ma Chang-hsin was back from the confer-

ence, I got up eaiy, meaning to pay him a visit.

"You're in luck today," Hsiao told me. "You'll be attending

a wedding and ioining in a class on family education too."
Then I leatned that Ma's eldest son, the little boy who had gone with

us by cart to see his granny that year,hling finished his tetm of serv-

ice in the army, was now working in a factory in the county town.
IIe was getting martiedtoday. The gid was a commune member who
happened to be Raket Han's niece.

All this \r/as so intriguing, it made me more eager than evet to see

Ma. Assuming that he would be fetching water as usual, I decided

to rtrait by the well.
Still thc same well of clear spring v/ater by Goldcn Cock Rivet, set

rnrongst I grovc of assotted saplings and trees. The path was

sr.noothcr thirn bcfotc, the steps more slippery. As I picked my
wiLy llr.rouuJr a clump of rcecls, I saw Ma drawing watct from the

r.vcl, A yor"rng rrrn and r girl bcsiclc him were both trying to
qrab his buchcts and catrying-pole.

"A long road tcsts a horse's strength and timc rcveals a man's

heart," I heard Ma say. "You'll have to show us all in practice the

stuff you're made of."
"Don't v/orty. \7e'11 take over the load of revolution ftom you,

not the burden of selfishness from Raker FIan." \7hose voice was

that? That of the young man in atmy uniform or the girl in a gzy

print tunic ?

The loudspeaker in the fields statted btoadcasting the beautiful

sotg Ode to Our Motlterland. And I was carried away by .the scene

befote me: Ma Chang-hsin, his face tuddy in the morning sunshine,

as he fixed smiling eyes on the youngsters who wete taking over his

load.

lllu:trated fut Chou S7u-trung



Hao Jan

Date Orchard

Arriving at the date orchard, I was back in my home village, Chisu,

after an absence of yeats.

The dates wete tipening. The orchard, sttetching fot miles atound,

reminded me of a bride in het wedding clothes smiling bashfully as

she waited to be fetched to her husband's home. The intedaced

boughs, iust beginning to lose their gteen leaves, were bent undet

thick clustets of fruit. Under the afternoon sun the dates glou/ed

with colout: agate-red, jade-green or a mottlecl green and russet.

The whole orchard was as pretty as a picture.

Stooping, I made my way under the dense, low-hanging boughs which

seemed to be stretchiflg out to catch at my iacket, theit leaves shimmy-

ing and rustling as if in welcome. I was intoxicated by the beauty

around me.

I kept ofl until, in a clearing ahead, I caught sight of a white-

washed adobe wall. It was my uncle's home, the only cottage in

the date orchatd and, to me, a dear, familiar sight. It was hete that

my mother had brought me as a child to avoid the Japs' "mopping-
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up" campaigns. Here that I and my comrades had held meetings and

spent the night when I was old enough to join the resistance. At
that time, this thatched cottage housed the ptovincial district office

and guerrilla headquatters. The dates served as fine noutishment

for the partisans, the ownet of the cottage as their guard. Here many

wounded fighters recovered theit strength.

Crossing a ditch overgrown with rvild flowers and gtass, I saw

once again the wicket gate half hidden behind thick foliage. It was

ajar.. My uncle was sitting under the big spreading date tree in the

middle of his yard. We had met at the bus statiofl the previous day

ar,d aranged fot my visit today. While waiting fot me, with the deft-

ness of long practice, he was weaving a wicket basket. My uncle

was known in these parts as a champion date-gtower and a watm-
hearted fellow always willing to help others with ptuning or grafting.
Old though he now was, his hands had lost none of their skill.

"\7ell, uncle, hete I aml" I called, stepping in.

"So you came on foot, flot by bike, eh ?" He tutned slowly towatds

me, a smile on his wdnkled face. "Come on in. Ot maybe you'd

rather sit outside whete it's bdghter while I go and make you some

tc^." With that he stood up, brushed the dust offhis trousets and

walliccl stiffly but steadily into the north room.

In his abscncc I lookcd eagel-Iry round the quiet, secluded courtyatd.

A rcgular datc-land, this was. The courtyatd was shaded by date

trees; strings of dates hung from the eaves of the new tiled house;

windfalls were sunning io baskets and on mats on the ground. Un-

buttoning my coat, I sat down on a block of date-wood in ftont of the

old date tree. N7ithout warning, a commotion broke out above rne

and big ruddy dates beat down on my head like hailstones. I iumped
to my feet. Befote I could taise my head a ftesh lot of dates rained

down. As I rereated hastily to the gatew^y, a mocking peal of
laughter ran out from the tree.

I looked up in annoyance. Petched there rvas a girl in black cloth
shoes, blue trousers tolled up to her knees and a snowy white blouse,

one corner of which had caught on a btanch. Het plaits, tied with
pink silk bows, wete swaying from side to side. But het face was

hidden from me by the dense btanches.
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'Who was this cheeky gid? She was still laughing uncontrollably.

The situation was saved by -y uncle's retutn with a pot of tea and

some bou,ls.
"Come down, minx! Quickl" he shouted up at her, smiling.

Only then did the laughtet stop. "f've been treating out visitor

to dates," the gid called back cheerfully. The next secood she had

scrambled to the gtound.
She was a gir! io het teens with fine arched eyebtows who sutveyed

me through narrowed eyes, her nose slightly turned up. As she

compressed her lips to hold back her laughter, two big dimples ap-

peared in her tosy cheeks glowing with health. She was energetically

rubbing her plump hands, perhaps because she had scraped them while

climbing the tree.

Now, with a pett toss of her head she asked, "Why are you staring

like that? Don't you tecognize me?"

Her naivety made me laugh. Still looking steadily at het I replied,

"To tell the truth, f dorr't." Chisu Village'was not large, and I knew

most of the youngstets of her age. I thought it possible she might

be hete on a visit. But she certainly didn't behave like a visitor. I
glanced doubtfully at my uncle.

The girl guessed what I wanted. "Don't tell him!" she otdered,

Iossing hcr head againand darting round to lean against the old man's

lracl<.

Unclc put down the tea Pot, scolding, "Look out! Do you want

to scalcl mc?" Thcn he straightened up, tugged at his short mous-

tache, and simply smiled but said nothing'

"Who is shc, unclc?" I asked.

"Dori't tell himl" The gid clapped one hand ovet his mouth.

Uncle pushed her hand away, znnouncing loudly: "A v'ild-date

tree, that's what she is. That's what makes her so prickly."

As if embarrassed, the gid dodged behind his back, peeping out

at me with het bright mischicvous eycs. Then, in a flash,I recognized

her. She was still the child I'd known so long ago. As I sized het

up, my boyhood came back to me.

It was wat-time. r)45. The date trees'were in full flower when a

pregnant woman mounted on a donkey came to the orchard. The
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third night afl.erhet attival, she gave birth to a plump baby gitl in my
uncle's cottage.

At that time the Japanese invaders, growing desperate, wete fran-
tically seizing grain and killing villagets on rhe north China plain.
Both at the front and in the rear the situation was tense. This woman,
who was a disttict head, wanted to go back to fight when her baby
was just two weeks old. She told my uncle: "lleave my child to
you, old comrade. I hope you will bring her up to carry on the torch
of revolution,"

Three months later, sad news came to the date orchard. !7e leamed
that the child's mother had given het life for the cause.

So my uncle adopted the child, to whom he gave the tesounding
name Red Treasure. To her he was father. and mother, both. She

passed a happy childhood in the date orchard. Sflhen het mother
first left, my uncle used to wrap the baby in his cotton-padded coat
ar,d c^rty her to the village to find womefl to nurse her. And the vil-
lage r.vomen lavished such care on her that she nevelwent shott of
milk, not everi if their own babies had to go hungry. So the little
giil was brought up by the whole village. Later on, when out chil-
dten's corps met in the orchard, we often saw het tagging after my
uncle, Because he doted oo her and the villagers too consideted her
as someone special, she could do whatevet she wanted. She became

vety self-willed, with a shatp tongue. Then the other kids gave her
the nickname "rvild-date tree". Several years aftet Liberation my
uncle manated to find out the whereabouts of Red Treasure's {athcr,
who in 1955 took her to the provincial capit^l to study. For six ot
seven years I had seen nothing of her.

By now, Red Tteasute had got the better of her giggles.

"How time flies l You've cettainly shot up," I remarked.

"Not fast enough to suit mel" She shook het head. Squatting
down to pick up the dates on the ground she asked, "!{rhen will you
be leaving, brother?"

"Want to come with me?"
"V/hy ever should I ?" She broke into laughtet again. "Nowhere

else is a patch on this date orchard of ours. rMhete else could you
find dates as sweet as our Chisu dates?"
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These wcre my feelings exactly. In all my travels I had yet to see

a place as beautiful as this orchatd. Of all the dates I had eaten, none

could compate rvith those of my own village. \7as it our local soil

or water which gave them their incomparable sweetcess ?

"She finished rnicldle school last summer," the old man cut in
proudly. "She could have lived in a big storeyed building and got

herself a fine job in town, but no - she needs must come back to this

orchard." FIe turned to the girl. "Where did you learn such odd

ways ?"

"From you, of coufse!" she ctowed.

Uncle heamed all ovet his face, his heart warmed by her answer.

The Japs and diehatds had smashed his pots and pans and burnt his

cottage not once but many tirnes, yet failed to dtive him away. Some

well-meaning villagets advised him, "Move in with us. It's far too

risky out hete."
"I can't leave the date tfees," Uncle explained. "In these hatd times,

dates can save lives," Bvery year, indeed, loads of dates were shipped

out of the orchatd. Not a fighter in the gullies and plain but had

eatefl our big Chisu dates. Aftet Liberation, Red Treasure's father

urged him to go and live with them in the city. He firmly declined,

explaining, "I havc my roots here. This is where I'm hrppy. I'm
doing fine now, and while I still have some strength I must do my

bit for the tevolution."
Red Treasure, het pocket bulging with dates, straightened up now

and said to me: "Dofl't be in a hurty to leave, btother. We've a

Youth League meeting in a couple of days and I want you to give us

a talk. I heat you've been to Shantung. How are the dates thete?

Do they have many? Do they taste as good as ours?" Emptying

the dates from het pocket on to the mat, she inquited seriously:

"What do they do with their old ttees ? This is a big ptoblem. I
can't find a solution for it in any of the books I've rsad. When the

old ttees stop bearing they have to be dug up. It's like digging out

our own heatts. Have you come across any good method of making

the old trees bear, btother?"
The girl had tattled oflthese questions so fast that no one else could
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get a v/ord in edgeways. Did she expect an aflswer or not? I
gtinned.

Between sips of date-blossom tea, Uncle advised, "You 'can drop

that idea. It v'on't get you anyr,vhete. How can you tlun an old

tree young again?"

"Why not? You're too conservative," she fetofted.

"Hear tl:rat?" Uncle asked me, chortling. "This wild-date's need-

ling me again. Can it be done, or can't it?"
"Of course it can!" Red Tteasure snorted. "If not, how come

those seven old trees bore so many dates this ycar?"

"They bore dates, I grant you that' But why? Let's hcar you

explain the teason. If you can make the other old trees start bcaring

too, I'11 say you're a smaf,t lassic. . . ."
Fot some reasofl ot other, Red Treasure clamped her lips together.

Not anothet word v-ould she utter. Uncle, as if awate that he had

becn tactless, immediately changed the subiect.

I couldn't understand why oltl trees were such a sensitive subject.

Not liking to pry, I held my tongue.

"Technician, technician!" came shouting from the orchard. As

the voices approachecl, a group of gitls, all more or less the same

age, appearcd at the gate. They lined up there, giggling, and asked

Red Treasure: "Hey! Why didn't you answer us?"

Vithout moving ot looking up she retorted crossly: "How was

I to know whom you wanted? Here's our master. You can't

call me a technician."

The gitls cxchangcd winks and chorused: "Comrade \[/i]d-date-

do come!"
Red Treasute rounded on them, raising her fist. "May your

tongues drop out if you call me th^t 
^g 

inl"
The gids scatteted, laughing, then surged back to sutround her

and catry her off.

Uncle and I sipped tea and ate dates while we chatted. The coutt-

yard was quiet riow that Red Tteasure had left. All we could hear

s/as the occasional plop of tipe dates as the light wind blew them down.

\7e talked about the change in our village these yeats, the expansion

of the orchard and the experience old hands had acquited in raising
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datcs. When I spoke of training the younger generation and passing

on his experiencc, Uncle looked thoughtful. He took aflother sip

of tea, looked up, and rubbing his chin remarked: "I've worked
in this orchatd for sixty yeats and can't say that I've no expetience.

The trouble is I can't read or write. I've my own ideas, mind you,

but I can't get thcm out. \ff/hen County Head Ma was staying hete

we used to sit up at night talking and he urged me to sum up my
expcrience. There's nothing I'd like bettet than to pass on the dodges

I've learned. I don't waflt to catry them to the gtave with mel But

I only knorv a fcrv characters, and when it comes to writing I'm
stumpcd. All I can do is give on-the-sPot demonsttations."

"Now that Red Tteasute's back, let her do the writing for yc.ru,"

I suggested.

His f,ace lit up and he slapped his knee. "That's right. It's a good

thing she's back. Though it made no sense to mc, at first, her

coming."
FIe told me then u,hat had happened.
'$7hen Red Treasute alighted that day at the long-distance bus

station, several miles zway, there was nobody thete to meet her.

She slung her bedding-roll ovet her shoulder and hurried back as

fast as she could to the orchatd.

Uncle asked her, "'Which college have you got into, Red Tteasure ?"

"Date Orchard College 
- 

to learn from you to be a peasant."

This wasn't the futute Uncle had planned fot het. "Yout mothef,

left you in my care," he said. "I brought you up and handed you
over to your dad, hoping you'd tutn out someone useful. Otherwise

I'd be letting down my comtades-in-arms as well as those who died

for the revoiution."
Rcd Treasure stepped forw-ard, eyes fashing, and shot back:

"What sott of pcople are useful? Aren't you useful? If I learn to
bc lil<c you, won't my dacl be plcased? Could my mother have asked

anything bcttcr?"
Ijnclc wts {loorccl.

So the girl who lurd qrown u1r herc returnecl to the date orcharcl.

And her prcscncc thcrc. rvas likc a breath of spdng" rilflhatever the
hout or season, in thc mist of dawn, the blazc of noon or the fading



splendour of sunset, cleat laughter could be heatd ringing ftom the

orchard and a gitlish figure could be seen dancing through it. She

followed in her mastet's steps, digging trenches, pruning branches and

catching insects; and all the time she wotked she ashed endless ques-

tions, some of which he was hatd put to it to answet. There seemed

no end to the gid's thirst for knowledge. She made a mental note

of all the old man said and evety evening, after a hasty suppet, she

would write it down in het notebook. If the roor-l:r was too hot,
she would move a table outside to the courtyard. rWhat she wrote
Uncle didn't know. He supposed all educated people lvere fond

of rvtiting.
The days slipped away until tlree months had passed. It was the

rainy season at the end of August. One wet day Uncle and Red

Treasure took time off to make some dumplings. Aftcr the meal,

she ptoduced a red-covered notebook and said: "Shall I read you
something?"

The old man nodded. Red Tteasute began to tead. The more

he heard, the more excited he gtew. It was all about taising date

trees, just what he would have said himself if he could have found
the words.

"Where did you get hold of this wonderful material, lass?" he

asked.

"From youl" she twinkled.
"From me? Nonsensel"

"I did too. I've been writing down every evening what you told
me during work. You must tell me if there's anything wrong, and

I'11 change it. Then I'll send a copy to the county head. . . ."
The old man beamed as he finished this account. Fot me, it had

conjured up an enchanting scene: A summet night,hazy moonlight,
with not a breath of wind to stir the ttees, the silence unbtoken by
voices or the shrill of insects. A gid, bent over a small table, was

writing intently under an oil lamp. From time to time she paused,

frowning thoughtfully, then took up het pen again. Beads of sweat

from her heart-shaped face dripped on het hand as she transcribed the

experience the old mao had amassed in sixty yeats of hard work, trafls-

muted by het own ardent enthusiasm.
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"Let me show you something," said Uncle, standing up ancl going
towards the house.

I heard the sound of a cupboatd being opened. Then the old man

came out with a package which he rvas unwtapping. It was a note-

book. Patting it with his calloused hand he said, "One notebook's

already full. She's started another."
I took the notebook. It was small yet seemed heavy. I opened

it and found it filled with writing in a neat vigorous hand. The

words seemed to be dancing for joy. A slip of paper fluttcred to the

ground. Picking it up I read:

COMPACT

Fotty-nine old date trees ate to be left this yeat, If no way of
reviving them has been found by next year, they can then be cut
down ot dug up.

Brigade leadet Yang Tse

Technician Red Tteasute

Observing my bewildetment, IJncle chuckled. "It's very strange,"

he said. "Those forty-nine date ftees wete planted before my time.

They're so old that fot seven ot eight yeats now they've been batren.

This spdng the brigade leader came to see me about them. I said:

better uproot them to make room fot new trees. So he sent seven

melr to do the job. They had iust started digging when Red Tteasure

came back from a meetiflg. Heating what was happening, she dashed

there to stop them. She begged the bdgade leader to keep the old

trees while she tried to find ^ w^y to make "them beat fruit. She

kept on at him till he agreed to that compact."

This intdguing episode reminded me of their odd behaviour

eadier on when talking about the old date trees.

"Has she found a way yet?" I asked.

IJe pounded a fist on the table. "That's what's so strange. She

hasn't, yet those few trees which the men statted digging up all

produced a good ctop of dates again this year." He paused reflec-

tively. "Red Treasute doesn't know the teason herself. She gave the

other trees plenty of water as well as fertilizer. I'd tried that before

myself, but it was no use." He btoke ofl then, but Presently urged

me not to bring this question up in ftont of Red Treasute. For she



s/as very worked uP these days, tryir,g to figure out why those barten

trees had started beaing again.

Uncle and I spent the whole aftetnoon talking, first in the courtyard

and then in the orchatd where we went fot a stroll. nfle did flot come

back till sunset had ctimsoned the western sky.

I had not seen Red Treasute since lunch. But now she suddenly

darted out ftom the courtyatd.

Surncling at the gate, she callcd: "Heyl Time for suppet."

"I haven't got it ready yet," boomed Uncle. I{e rolled up his

sleeves.

Red Treasute barred the way to the nottherfl roo111. "Don't you

stit. Try my cooking today."

"Fine, fine. Let's see what sort of cook yott are." Unclc beamed.

Seating himself at the table he said to me, "This child wants to learn

everything: date-raising, farming, needlework, and now cooking-"

Young people ate resilient: they soon fotgct their troubles. Now

Red Treasurc was once more as car.efree and lively as at the time

of my arrival. She danced out with a basin in her hands.

The basin was filled with lentil and millet porridge gatnished with
dates. She gave each of t.rs a big bowlful, but only ladled half a bowl

for herself, squatting by the small table to e t. Then, abruptly, her

mood changed again. She seemed downcast, testless. No matter

how Uncle praised hct cooking and tried to humout her, she said

not a wotd.
At last he lost Patience and bellowed: "Don't bolt yout food!"
"I've something to do." Shc put down the bowl, tooli a mattock

and hurried away.

I wanted to call her back, but Uncle signed to me not to. When

she was out of earshot he explained, "The child's gorie to see those

old date ttees. These days she's got them so much on her mind that

she's lost het appetite. If you call fi.:re cr^zy about trees, she's worse.

But you have to give youtself heart aold soul to a lob to make a go of
it. Red Treasure's a gitl in a thousand 

- 
d1s1s'5 no stopping her."

Aftet supper, I went out alone to look fot these old date ttees and

Red Treasure. I saw a group of gitls coming towards me thtough

the orchard. They wete neithet talking not laughing, but looked
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as if they had something on their minds. Befote I could greet them

they called to me ftom a distance: "Go and fetch Red Treasute

home. \(/e can't budge her. It's getting dark and it's no use het

sitting there."
I watked in the direction they indicated. Aftet crossing a ditch

I caught sight of Red Treasure seated on a heap of freshly dug soil,

a book and the mattock beside her. Her fine brows were knitted and,

chin in hand, she was staring ^t the ground.

Suddenly she iumped to her feet and started digging round another

olcl date tree. The branches of thc tree shook as she swung her mat-

tock. After working lot a while she mopped, het perspiring face,

then squatted down to examine the hole she had made.

I wondered whether I should call het or tlot.

Just then she let out a cry: "Aha! Got you at last!" She leapt

for joy as if she had discovered some treasure. Then, snatching up

mattock and book, she startecl tacing back. The mattock gtazed

some branches; dates cascaded clorvn. She was too cxcited to notice.

And when she spotted me shc could only gasP out, "Brothet!"
"What's up?"
"For months I've been racking mv btains. Nou' I'vc found the

answef ."
"Ans'wer to what?"
Laying down the book and mattock, she lcd me back to thc ttce

where she had been digging. Its branches were so loaded with dates

that they wete sagging. Pointing to it she said: "Look herc! This

tree had no dates for seven years. Some of its toots were cut this

spring, but I stopped them from digging it up, and ftesh roots have

since gtown. Now look it th^t tree." She pullcd me over to another

tree with sparse foliage and no fruit, the roots of which she had also

exposed. "This tree wasn't touched this spting, so it still has the same

old, bald roots. The diffetence between the two trees made every-

thing clear l"
"It's no[ cleat to me." I shook my head.

"Dofl't be so denset }Iaven't you ever studied natural scicnce?

Plants, like people, need nourishment which they imbibe thtough

their toots. 'fhe mote roots they have the more noutishment they
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get and the better they gtow. See this tree. Its toots v'ere cut

back in spring, then coveted with soil, and z whole lot of nerv roots

have gtown from the places cut. . . ."
"I get it !" I cried, claPPing.

"This is the method of reiuvenatiofl," she went ofl, her face radiant.

"We can try it out in future on all out old date trees. Prune the old

roots, apply fettilizer,then water them to make fresh root-hairs grow."

\fhile speaking, she picked a few of the biggcst dates" "I(now what

these are?"
"Datesl" I grinned.

"Comrade, it's a staple food," she cotrcctcd me. "trncreasing the

olltput of dates means increasing our country's food output. Un-

detstand?" She put the dates in my hand. "These ate fruits of
victory, taste them. Aren't they sv'eet?"

I popped ^ date in my mouth and started munching. Swect?

It was sweeter than any date I had ever tasted.

Illastrated b1 Chcn Yu-lt:ien

Stadling (ttaditional Chincse painting)
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Fu Chih-kuei

An Old Deputy

The disttict Party committee had just concluded a conference last-

ing three days. As he left the meeting hall Liu Pen-fu, deputy Party

secretary pf Plant No. ro3, caught sight of the deputy head of the dis-

trict committee's Organization Department.

"Teh-hsiangl" he called, threading his way thtough the ctowd.

"Whete have you been hiding youtself these last two days ?"

"Comtade Pen-fu!" Stdding to meet him, Yang gtipped Liu's

hand. "I'm just back ftom a meetiflg at the ptovincial capital. Yes,

Comrade Hsieh Lan-ting sends you his greetiflgs."

"Young Hsieh, eh ? Is he still wotking fot the provincial Party

committee ?"

"He's one of the editors of out ptovincial papet."

"Very goodl"
Taking Yang's hand, Liu led him thtough the ctowd to the shade

of a roadside poplar. Thete they halted.

"I'ye a manusctipt to send Hsieh," Liu rematked.

"So you've wtitten something, eh?" Yang asked eagetly.
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"Not Il" Liu laughed. "But .. " I may try rny hand latet. This

was wtitten by Ting Yu, one of our young cadtes."

"Ting Yu? I know the name. His workshop's expetience in cat-

rying out socialist education was tepotted in the provincial paper."

"A promising young chap, only twenty-seven.. . ."
"Is that all?" Yang sounded surprised.

"But already he's been Party secretaty of out Powcr workshop

fot three years, and that's our biggest workshop," Liu said approv-

ingly. "Right now he's delving into Marxist political economy."

Yang tecalled an evening not long 
^go ^t 

the press hostel when

Hsieh Lan-ting had given him an appreciative descdption of his

"old chief". And now this "old chief" was standing hete befote

him, Vety touched, Yang blr'rrted out, "It's fine, yout concern for

young comrades."

"It's the young comtades who ate fine," Liu retorted. "They're

potitically so shatp and full of pep, and they have such tevolutionaty

drive. They do a splendid job. There's nothing they won't tackle."

T'his reminded him of something and he asked, "Comrade Teh-hsiang,

now that Old Peng's been transferred, who's going to take his place

as Party secretary? Has this been decided yet?"

"Not yet. We're still thinking it ovet."
"So it's all right if we make a recommendatioo?"

"What recommendation ?"

"'We'd like your Party committee to consider letting Ting Yu take

ovet ftom Old Peng."

Yang, taken by surprise, said reflectively, "We'll think it over,

comrade."

"Please dol" utged Liu, wringing Yang's hand.

It was a mid-summet evening. Though the sun sinking in the west
'was no longet scorching, it was still stifling in this towrr built on the

grassland. Sounding their horns, big lorries loaded with construc-

tion materials sped past, fanning the passets-by with gusts of hot air.

The scaffolding and toweting crafles on both sides made thc broacl

street seem nafrourer than it actually was.
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But Liu Pen-fu was in his element here. The din tejoiccd his

heart: it proclaimed the town's rapid ptogtess.

Liu had joined the tevolution towards the end of the anti-JaPanesc

war, a fifteen-year-old boy from a village by the Fluto River. He had

fought throughout the Wat of Liberation then come as a demobbed

soldiet to this town, where he had now been working for fifteen years.

To him, it had become his second home.

Leaving the busy shopping centre, Liu made his way to the indus-

ttial district with its forest of chimney-stacks. The fltst factory he

had rvotked in was Tungfanghung Radio Factory. He had been

its first Party sectetaty r.vhen the plant was built in 1958. Some ten

years had passed since then but he still kept in close touch with this

f^ctory, because hc and his colleagues on the Party committee had

trained mafly young cadtes from among the workers there who had

uow become the backbone of the managemeflt. Hence his keen

interest in the tevolution and ptoduction here.

Presently, having ctossed a ruil'way ttack, he teached the paper mill
ir rvhich he hacl also wotked. At that time Flsieh Lan-ting had been

deputy chief of the mill's fire-btigade, but tv'o months aftet Liu's

arrival he had been transfctted to the otlcc of the Patty committee'

Plant No.ro3, established duting thc Cultural Revolution, adioined

thc paper mill. Norv luxutiant trees grew ali around the plant. Each

timc he came back from a business trip, Liu feasted his eyes on their

fresh greenety. As he stepped tlrrough the gate, the loudspeaker

started broadcasting "Ne\rs of the Plant". He stopped to listen to

the eager voice of the girl-annouflcer and ha.iled the young wotkers,

satchels ovet their shoulders, who wete hurtying to the plant's col-

lcgc. FIis heatt leapt up at the announcement that the power work-
shop would soon Pluflge into the battle to make a r,ooo-tofl oil tank.

On his way he had been consideting raising this ptoblem 2t the next

Party n-rcctir.rg. Eviclently dudng his three days'absence Ting Yu

hacl alrc,ndy solved it. As sectetaty of the Party committee, he

immcdiatcly grasped the full implications of this.

Thc pou,cr workshop had originally plantred to build a ioo-ton oil

tank. Thcy r,vcrc rll sct to start when word had come down that the
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plant was to be enlarged. Ting Yu at once convened a meeting

of the Patty btanch at which it was resolved to build a r,ooo-ton

tank instead. \Uhen this tesolution was repotted to the maflagement'

the chief engineer strongly opposed it. This would mean one moflth's

delay at least, he said. Ilowever, most of the membets of the Party

committee suppoted Ting. For although this change would mean

aninitial delay, it would enable them to fulfil their share in the en-

largement of the plant several months ahead of schedule' Liu had

been wondering if they could get cracking on the big tank at the

time originally planned. Before he could bring this uP, he had to go

to the confetence. , . .

Some of out comrades are stuck in a tut, thought Liu, his mind

in a turmoil. How can we transform out plant if we stick to the old

way? FIow can we make aleap forward? Nol We must break new

grouod. And that's just what Ting Yu's doing. He's setting a fine

example to us all. This is the spitit we need to build socialism.

He was on the point of leaving when he saw Ting Yu and some

other young wotkers hurrying his way. He strode to meet them,

exclaiming, "Finet You've done fine, Ting Yul"
Tiog flushed with embatrassmeflt. The sight of theit young Party

secretary's red face made the othets burst out laughing. That's

the way he was - he couldn't abide being praised.

"Is yout conference over, Sectetary Liu?" Ting asked to change

the subject.

"Yes, we didn't waste any time." Liu eyed them appraisingly'

"Going to class, all of you?"

Ting consulted his watch. "Yes, it's nearly time."

"Hury up then," Liu utged. "Don't be late. \7hen you're

back you'll have to put me in the picturc."

The young fellows went away, laughing and talking. Liu followed

them for a momeflt with his eyes, then made briskly for the canteen.

It was long past supper time, so Liu bought two buns and set ofi

to his ofEce. The two buns were finished by the time he reached

it. Often Old Peng, the former Party sectetaty and army rePresenta-

tive, had scolded him for his neglect of his health. The clothes-stand

q.,

in the corner of the room, on which Old Peng's uniform had often

hung, now seemed to be warning him: Look aftet your health!

It also reminded him of Peng's idea of promoting Ting Yu' ' ' ' As

soon as the suggestion was apProved, he must write to let Old Pcng

know.
On his desk was a manuscript, an ink-botde on top serving as

paper-weight. He found that it was Ting Yu's article' Funny that

the young fellow hadn't mentioned it. Attached to the manuscript

was a short note:

Comtade Pen-fu,

I've sorted out these flotes as you suggested' They teally don't

scem good enough to be sent to the press' I hope you'll polish

thcm and put them in shaPe.

Ting Yu

Smiling, Liu sat dov'n to read the afiicle.

Ilalf a month ago, Liu had read the notes made on their study by

the plant's workshop Party secretaties and found that Ting gave the

cleatest explanation, linking theory with practice, of the class natute

of tunning an enterprise and the distinction between capitalist and

socialist administration. So he had asked Ting to v/Iite up these

flotes.

The viewpoint of the article was crystal-clear' Liu read on with

great interest. Ting Yu showed a penettating understancling of the

relevant theoties in Matx',s capital. He had also added factual

material to maLe his argumcnt more convincing. It was, indeed,

an article which all management personnel should fifld woth teading.

Having made afew minor changes, Liu started writing a lettef to Hsieh

Lan-ting.

"Dcat Young Hsieh," he started automatically' But on second

thought he crossed this out. Fot the Young Hsieh whom he remem-

berccl as dcputy chief of the f,re-bdgade, brave as a soldier yet bash-

ful as a girl, was flow an editor of the provincial papet and had become

Old Hsieh. Liu took a frcsh sheet of paper and wrote gtavely, "Com-

rade Lat-ting.. . ."i

I
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Three days later pouring cement - a key step in building the base

of the oil tanl< - started. Liu Pen-fu went first thing in the morning
to the work-site.

The huge tank stood there glinting silver in the mouing light.
Shouts were ringing out from the wotk-site. Evidently Liu had

come late. Some two hundred sacks of cement and dozens of tons

of pebbles and sand had to be poured within the next few hours.

The wotlrers pushing carts were ncing against time. Young Party

secretary Ting in a vest and shorts was pitching into thc work as if
chatging down a football f,eld, at the same time toaring reminders to
the others to pay attention to safety. Moved by the sight, Liu rolled
up his sleeves and plunged into the battle too.

Liu pushed his cart loaded with pebbles and sand as fast as if hc had

rvings. His spirits soared. And the men seeing this exchanged elat-

ed glances, as if to say: There's life in our old chief yetl Surc

cnough, his heart secmed to be beating iust as strongly, his blood
racing just as fast, as rvhen he had made fotced matches as a young
soldier. Why, for the Patty's cause, he could still soldier on several

dozen years!

It took thcm less than four hours to finish a task that should have

taken six. Then Ting Yu jubilantly called for a break. Thc workets
were gathering round Liu to haye a chat rvhen Little Lin of the

committee office came running up to call him to the phone.

"Who's rung ?" Liu started to rise, but a po\ietful hand clamped him
down. He turned his head to see a cup of water. Gulping it down,

he felt cool and refreshed.

Liu huuied back to the ofEce to take the phonc. The call rvas

from Yang Teh-hsiang. "Ilave you read the filc we seflt you?"
Liu asked cheerfully.

"Yes. And I've discussed it with Secrctary Chieh Ping."
"Good." Liu crit him short. "!7hat's the district committee's

decision?"

"Well, I think I can say it's in line with yout recommendation."

Yang sounded pleased. "Are you free now? If so, I'll come over

to your office."
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"I'll go to your Place instead."

"No, Comrade Pen-fu, I'1I be ovet right away." \(iith this Yang

rar.g off.

So Liu could not but wait for Yang's coming.

Two days before this, the day after. Liu made his recommendation

to Yaflg, with the approval of the plant's Party committee he had

sent Ting Yu's file to the organizaion Department of the disttict

committee, togethet with a long explanatory letter' He had never

expected such quick results. But judging ftom what Yang had said,

their tecommendation had been approved highet up'

Liu hastily changed his overalls spattefed 'with cement slurry,

and had a wash in the cloakroom. when he emerged, the technicians

hurrying down the corridot wondered what the deputy secfctafy was

looking so Pleased about. Chuckling, Liu nodded to them as if to
say, "It's still a secret. I can't telI you yet."

Ilowever, the disttict committee's "preliminary opinion" telayed

to him by Yang Teh-hsiang came as a bombshell' Old Peng's suc-

cessor as Party sectetaty of Plant No. ro3 was to be Tehlo Kolma'

deputy Party secretaty of Tungfanghung Radio Factory, a Mongolian

'woman. Ting Yu was to take Liu's place. And Liu himself was

to be transferred to set up a new buteau - the Electtonics Bureau'

"Tl,is is a big reshuffle!" Yang leaned fotward to watch Liu's

reaction. "What d'you think of it, Comrade Pen-fu?"

Liu stubbed out his cigarette in an ash-tray, sayiflg' "Let me think

it ovet, will you, Comrade Teh-hsiang?"

"All tight." Yang stood up. "But let us knolv tomorrow"'

"Can do." Liu griPPed Yang's hand.

Howevet, he didn't wait until tomorrow.. ..

Liu Pen-fu spent the whole afternoon ofl the work-site helping the

workers to solve a technical problem' As dusk fell it started to

rain. He sent Ting Yu and the others back to rest, but he himself

was "caught" by the rain in the offi.ce.

Switching oo the table-lamp he went over two rePorts and wtote
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his comments on them. Then lighting a cigarette he sat down on

the sofa.

Tehlo I(olma! He knew her u,ell. She had been born a slave on

the Kolchin Steppe in Inner Mongolia. Tall and stutdy, her hair

bobbed, her face rucldy with prominent cheek-bones, she usually

dressed in faded blue overalls. Not long ago at an enlarged disttict
Party committee meeting, she had faced an audience of several hundred

without even tutning ahzir and spoken up boldly into the mictophone.

But he still had an equally vivid picture of Tetrlo I{olma fiFteen yeats

ago, when she was an apprentice of nineteen known as the "Tomboy".
At that time the other new apprentices rathet dreaded being assigned

to the foundty, but this fotmet slave gid went to Liu Pen-fu to asL to

wotk as a founder. In some astonishment, Liu had sized up this lass

who was talTer than he himself.

"Casting is dirty, tiring work," he told het with a smile.

To his surprise, she held out het big hands for his inspection and

said in halting Chinese, "Since I was six these hands of mine worked

for the lotd, hetding his cattle. They're no good for fine wotk like

embroidery." Since then he had kept his eye on Tehlo I(olma.

Tr ry61 before he left the tadio f^ctory, it was at his suggestion that

she was promoted from Youth League secretary of the foundty to be

secretary of the whole factoty's Youth League. Now ten years had

passed. This young N{ongolian woman had not only become deputy

Party secretaty of the factory but had also been elected to the disttict

Pzrty committee. Her rapid progress reioiced Liu's heart. Ife
thought: ft's because countless cadres like Tehlo Kolma and Ting
Yu keep reinfotcing out Patty that it has such vitality and keeps

its youthful vigour. No wonder then that, at the district meetiflg

before Tehlo Kolma had finished speaking, Liu statted clapping

enetgetically.

Liu Pen-fu had been transfetred a gre^t many times. Sometimes

he was consulted in advance; more often the notice carne without
any warning and he v/eflt straight to his new post. He had never

rcfused, no matter whethet the change meant promotion or demotion.

Today's hesitation was unprecedented. Yang's blithe remark, "It's
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in line with yout tecommendation," was still ringing in his mind.

T'here was a lot he wanted to talk over with the disttict Party secretaty.

FIe stepped to his desk, took up the receivet and dialled the familiar

number. Soon a deat and famlliar voice came over the line.

"Liu Pcn-fu here." FIe pressed the receivet to his ear.

"So it's you, Pen-fu!" Chieh Ping was obviously pleased to hear

from him. "Ifas Comrade Teh-hsiang told you about the transfer?"

"Yes. That's why I've called up."
"I-trow do you feel about it?"
"Wouldn't it be better to appoint Tehlo l(olma to the Electronics

Bureau?"

'"Ah? '$7hat, specifically, do you have in mind?" Apparendy

Chieh Ping set great store by his opinion.

"Tempered in the Cultutal Revolution, a generation of young

cadres like Tehlo Kolma and Ting Yu have grou/n up. Isn't it
cheering to see our cause floutishing? To know we have so many

successors to it?"
"Yes, comrade," Chieh Ping answered, deeply moved. "I'd like

to talk tlris over with you. How about it?"
"Fine. I'11 come right away," Liu answered readily.

A car swished through sheets of rain. Twenty minutes latet Liu

Pen-fu sat in Chieh Ping's office. Yang Teh-hsiang v/as there too.

Chieh Ping poured them each a cup of tea, then told Liu, "Look, I've
fetched Old Yang too. Let's have a good talk."

After a sip of tea Liu began: "Tehlo I{olma's not only compcteflt

to set up the Electronics Buteau, she should deflnitely head it.
She has high political consciousness and steadfastly catries out Chair-

man Mao's tevolutionaty line. Besides, her drive and experience

in leadership will stand het in good stead thete. Anothet point we

shouldn't ovetlook is that she's Mongolian and a woman. Our

Party has always emphasized the need to tta;itr as many minority cadres

and as fnany woflien cadtes as we cafl. This makes it all the more

important to appoint Tehlo Kolm^ to ^ leading post."

Liu v,as obviously speaking from his heart. Chieh Ping as he

listened nodded. Yang wanted to taise some obiections, but desist-



ed when he saw the tapt attentiofl with which Chieh Ping was listen-

irg. He just sipped his tea in silence.

When their conversation turned to Ting Yu, Liu said, "As for Ting

Yu, I gave you my views on him in that letter I wtote you. He's a

first-rate cadre. nfle'te convinced, if you let him talie over from Old

Peng, the young fellow will do a fine job"'
Now Yang could hold back no longet. He cut in, "But they still

Iack experience. They both have shortcomings. . . ."
"shortconrings?" Liu retorted. "Ilaven't we all? You know

quite well, expetience comes from practice."

Rain lashed the window-pafles as Liu and Yang argued hotly

and the district Party secretary listened intently.

To make his viewpoint more explicit, Liu reiterated: "Comrade

Teh-hsiang, one of the duties of us older cadres is to train more

successors undet the guidance of Mao Tsetung Thought. We must

let them have plenty of oppotunities to steel themselves in responsi-

ble positions."
At this Chieh Ping stubbed out his cigarette and stood up. "Old

Yang," he said, "it seems we didn't understand our cadtes well enough.

On this question of training successors, we should learn from Comrade

Pen-fu. He has a better uncletstanding of the problern, and he looks

furthet ahead. We must hand on the totch of tevolution - this is

vitally impottaflt. !7e must scrap the idea that promotion goes by

seniotity. In man's evoiution from primates it took countless years

for him to get rid of his tail. And in our thinking, it seems to me,

it's just as difficult to get rid of old ideas."

Yang Teh-hsiang heard Chieh Ping out attentively, and his brows

which had been knitted slowly smoothed out.

A few days later, Ting Yu ptesided ovcr tris first committee meet-

ing since his appointment as Plant No. rol's new Patty secretary'

Tehlo I(olma, flow head of the Electronics Buteau in chatge of the

plant, attended the meeting too. Liu Pcn-fu sat besidc them, his face

ndiant.
Not long aftet the meeting began, Little Lin came in to fetch Lirr

to take a long-distance telephone call.
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Liu hurried to thc office and took up the receiver. At once he

hcard Hsieh Lan-ting's voicc.

"Is that Comrade Pen-fu ? I've received your letter and the maou-
script. Thank you very much for your encouragemeflt and sug-

gestions. All our editors have read Ting Yu's article, and they think
it excellent, highly significant. W'e shall be publishing it in two or
three days."

"You must make any corrections that arc needed," Liu urged
earnestly,

"\7e have corrected a few slips," said Hsieh. He added, ..It,s

fine that cadres at all levcls are studying theory so seriously these

days, and to reflcct this wc want to append his title to the author,s
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name. \fould you tell me which workshop Ting Yu is in charge of

now?"
Liu raised his voice fubilantly to reply, "IIe's iust been made

Party secretary of our Plantl"
"Then what ate you?"
"Still deputy secretarY."

"Finel" Hsieh apptoved. "I know you. I ltnow what kind

of deputy you are."

Illastrated b1 Cben Yen-ning

Morning on Taibu Lake (ttaditional Chinese

painting) by Sung \7en-chih )
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Poems

Our Grftt fo, Chairman Mao

- a Tibetan folk nng

From rrinety-rline streams we choose the clearest .water

To brew fresh buttered tea,

And long for the wings of white ctanes

To take this tea to our dear Chairman Mao I

Ftom ninety-nine tidges we choose the brightest tutquoise

To catve the ioy of libetated serfs,

And long for the fleet hooves of chestnut horses

To carry this cawing to out deat Chairman Maol



From ninety-nine hills we choose the whitest camellia

To weave a snow-white /tata,

And long to tide off on rosy clouds

To present this scarf to our deat Chaitman Maol
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Song of the Ailao Mountain

- an Yi folk song

The Ailao Mountain wtapped in clouds

\7as a sea of misety.

Our Yi folk felled ninety-nine bamboos

Made futes nine hundted and ninety-nine,
But could not blow away the clouds from the mountain.

Out Yi folk felled ninety-nine sandal-trees,

Made lyres nine hundred and ninety-nine,
But could not pluck out the sorrow in their hearts.

Our Yi folk invited ninety-nine good singers

To sing all ovet nine hundred and ninety-nine hills,
But could not voice all their blood and tears afld hatred.



Now a golden sun shines on the Ailao Mountain,

The mountain has become a sea of ioy.

Today when our Yi folk fell ninety-nine bamboos

To make flutes nine hundted and ninety-nine,

For delight the whole mountain dances.

Today when our Yi folk fell ninety-nine sandal-ttees

To make lytes nine hundred and ninety-nine,

Songs of libetation make the btooks gurgle with glee'

Today every one of us is a fine singer,

We sing all ovet nine hundted and ninety-nine hills,

Yet cannot sing all out praise, all our love for Chairman Mao'
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Lrung Shang-chuan

The Girl Tractor-Driuer

The girls of the Liangshan Mountains ate good smart v'orkers,
The soil of the Liangshan Mountains is tich as oil;
When the land cries out to be ploughed and sown

She dtives up the iton ox that eats no grass.

Turning up furrows in the waste

The iron ox roars alongi
Her father, behind, checks the depth ploughed up;
The futrows have an end, but not his song.

He is making song after song

To praise the fitst tractot-dtivers in these mountains,

Himself, he herded cattle so many long yeats

Yet owned not a hait of an ox.



Not a hait of an ox, ltot an inch of land,

His child was doomed from the womb to be a slave;

But democratic teforms sttuck off their chains

And they stood up, freed from their slavery.

The commune traifled her to be a tractot-driver,

Six nronths she studied in town,
Returning home in spring with the first swallow,

Driving the iron ox right uP to the village.

Now our minds and our hands are freed

To build a brave new world,
And this lass who keeps a firm erip on the tractor handle

Witl bring fresh loveliness to out great land.
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Yuan Hui

Fetchireg Water

Kiddies of seven ot eight
Catry rr'r'ater on theit backs early and late;
Grannies of fifty or sixty
Catry watet on their backs up hill and down.

Bamboo containers btimming with clear water
Are packed in the ctates on their backs,

Then fitmly they tighten the ropes

Of cocoanut fibre....

So deep the valleys, so high the hills !

How many trips a yeat must they make for water ?

And half the water they ddnk
Is sweated out on the steep mountain track.

The PLA men come to this ftontiet region
Are so concerned that they cannot sleep at night;
Their very first squad meeting

Discusses this water problem.



The next day they climb the hills

To fell stacks of bamboo and tirnber;

The bamboo they rnake into troughs,

The timber into tripods.

Then of they fly with their loads

As if on wings;
A hundted-catty weight is nothing to them,

No climb however long can tire out fighters.

Out soldiers have iron shoulders,

No storm can stop them;

Tlrey are carrying guns and ttoughs

To bring the villagers a bettet life.

The bamboo toted on our mefl's strong shouldets

Builds an aqueduct to the village,

And when old folk ladle out the clear spriflg $'zater

Their eyes btim rvith teats of ioY.
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Reportage

The Countryside !s a University Too

In April 1969, seventeen-yeat-old Chu I(e-chia gtaduated from
Hainan Middle School in Shanghai.

Seventeen is very young. But Chu Ke-chia had high ideals. He

detetmined to go to Yunnan, to make revolution in that far-away

borderland. Not long afterwatds, with a large party of educated

young people he set out fot the Tai Autonomots Chow in Hsishuang-

par\fl^, Yunnan. The joumey took three whole wecks and, on arrrival,

Chu was allotted to Mengchang Production Brigade. The members

of this brigade were all of the Tai nationality.

The Tai poor and lower-middle peasants took good care of these

yollng people from Shanghai, giving them the best bamboo "stilt-
houses" and the lightest work. But Chu Ke-chia, who had come

here to be tempered, did not want such special consideration. He

sought out the instructor and asked to live in the worst house and do

the heaviest work.
"But you're still a kid, so greefl that you've never even seen frogs

frghting," the instructor teased him.



Howevet, Chu I(e-chia was set on telnPering himself in the vast

countryside. He learned to plough in muddy water, transPlant rice

seedlings in wind andrain, and tote loads across mountains and tivets;

while in his spate time he took up carpentry. In a word, he let slip

no chance of learning to make himself useful to the Tai people.

Sitting tound the fire, old men told him of theit bitter suffetings in

the past and the sweetness of their life under socialism; while old
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'women taught him sewing and mending. Before long, Chu Ke-chia
was able to speak and wtite Tai and was known far and wide fot his

skill as a carpenter. He worked till late evety night repairing tools
for the bdgade or making tables and chairs fot the commune members.

The lattet said:

"I(/e can't do without Chu Ke-chia."
"And I can't be parted from you folk," he told the poor and lower-

middle peasants.

Halfway up a mountain which towered beside Mengchang Brigade
was a village of the Aini nationality, Moteng Brigade. Red camellias

catch the eye from miles au,ay, t}rre fr.agxance of cocoanuts canies far
and wide, and the fame of this young carpenter soon teached Moteng
Bigade. Its old leader often btought down fatm tools for Chu I{e-
chia to repair and told him about his village up in the mountain.
I(norving that it was not all easy trip to make, Chu I(e-chia always

did these repairs right away and sometimes saw the old man off, car
rying his tools for him fot quite a distance. The old brigade leader

became very fond of him.
One day, the brigade leader told him about the wretched life of

the Aini people in the old society. Though they wete now much
better off politically and economically undet the Ieadership of Chait-
man Mao they still had one big problem - illiteracy. Before the

Cultural Revolution they had set up a pimary school. The three

teachers engaged one after the other had all left because life in the
mountains was so hatd. So all theit Aini children, sevetal dozen of
them, still had no school to go to.

At this point the old man took young Chu's hands in his own.
"Wiil you come to out village, lad?" he begged. "I7e Aini people

have coutage enough to kill tigers and move mountains. The one

thing we're afuaid of is having no schooling."
Chu Ke-chia was very touched by this appeal. "I'11 come and

have a look in a few days," he ptomised.
"Good. \7e'Il be waiting for you." The old brigade leadet went

away happily.

The bamboo houses ori stilts in Hsishuangpanna were a far cty front
the huge stoteyed buildings in Shanghai. And now young Chu
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had been asked to go where conditions wete still hatder. What should

he do?

That night Chu Ke-chia tossed and turned in his bed, unable to go

to sleep, In the mountain, where things were so tough, could he

live up to the expectations of the Aini poor and lower-middle peas-

ants? \7ould he, like the othet teachers, quit because he couldn't

take the hatdships? He recalled Chairman Mao's teaching: "A
good comrade is one who is mote eager to go where the diffi-
culties are greater." \fith rising excitement he thought, "To do

as ChaitmanMao taught, I came from Shanghai to this bordet tegion.

Today,I should take his teachings more to heatt and go to whete the

difrctrlties are gteater."

"I'm going up the mountainl" Chu Ke-chia's resolution was

supported by the commune Patty committee. But the Tai villagers

found it hatd to pat with him.

\(/ith tears in her eyes, an old woman took his hand in hets and

said, "You've bad a thin enough time of it here with us, Iad. rff4ry

go to a place whete things ate even hardet?"

The young men hid Chu's things to ptevent his leaving. "Do
stay alrd work with usl" they pleaded.

This love and concetn for him tugged at Chu Ke-chia's heart-strings.

Fighting back tears, he said, "You'te iust as dear to me as the people

up the mountain. \Thichevet village I go to, my heatt's in the botdet-

land. Let me go and be tempered where conditions are tougher."

"We Tai people need him," the instructor put in. "But our Aini

brothets up in the moufltain need him still more. Since young

Chu's taken this bold resolve, we should give him aheatty send-of."

So Chu Ke-dria went to the mountain village.

Things were indeed more difficult up in the mountains' Fot one

tlilng, there was no level ground to be found. \X/otking from eatly

to late, Chu I(e-chia and the Aini villagers levelled a slope, cut timbet

and grass from the fotest, built classtooms and laid out a playgtound.

Chu Ke-chia's skill in carpentry stood him in good stead now, It
did not take him long to make desks, chaits and a ping-pong table,

as well as the backboards for playing basket ball.
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The day school started the villagers took their children, all dtessed

in theit best, to the school. In soating spirits Chu Ke-chia mounted

the platfotm and began the first lesson in fluent standatd Chinese.

The pupils looked at each other. Some put their fingers in their
mouths to prevent themselves from laughing.

"Do you understand me?" Chu Ke-chia asked vrith concern.

No answer came from the class.

"Don't you understand me?" he asked again in Tai.
"IYeseigelal" This answer, in Aini, meant: No, we don'tl
This dashed Chu Ke-chia's red-hot enthusiasm as effectively as

a bucket of cold watet. So the children understood no Chinese and

only a smatter.ing of. Tai. He would have to teach in Aini: that was

c\ear. But he knew vety little of the dialect. The disappointment

shown in his pupils' eyes made him resoive to learn to speak Aini
as quickly as possible.

To help the young teacher, the Aini peasants told him stories

about theit families and village, and found an interpteter for him.
And the pareflts urged theit children to attend school no matter

whether they understood or not, to show their suppott for the teacher.

This spurred Chu Ke-chia on to leatn more eagedy. He studied Aini
day and night, leatning from the peasants as well as from his pupils,

tabulating words and phrases and making them into songs, picking
up neu/ vocabulary wherevet he went.

Very moved, the peasants said, "!(/hatevet we need, you leatn.

You're a true friend io need."

Aftet months of hatd wotk" Chu Ke-chia was able to teach in
fluent Aini. He taught the childten songs and told them stories too

in theit own language. Soon they wete all devoted to their teachet.

And when, for the 6tst time, his pupils wrote, "Long live Chaitman

Maol" young Chu's happiness knew no bounds.

"The poor and lower-middle peasants' needs are my call to action;

theit ideal is mine." This conviction grew on Chu Ke-chia over the

years as he learned from the poor and lower-middle peasaflts.

Thump .. . thump. This was a commofl sound in the evenings

as the village women hulled rice with their pestles. Chu Ke-chia
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knew how hard the Aini women worked, farming by day and busy

with endless household chotes in the evening' When everybody

else was in bed they still had to hull rice. He often gave them a hand'

But wielding the long heavy wooden pestle soon made him sweat'

Besides, there wete more than fifty households in the village- How

coulcl he help them all? He racked his brains for some way to ftee

the village womefl from tlr-is heavy labout.

The brigade cadtes were mulling oYer the same problem' To

get the movefiIent for leatning frcm Tachai going r'vith a swing, they

must free the women from this back-breaking work so that they had

more time and energy for production. The Aini people detcrminecl

to find some better way of hulling rice, and the task was entrusted to

Chu Ke-chia and a few other young men.

chu I(e-chia made sevcral proposals. After discussion the villagets

decidecl to buy a tr^ctot to Pover a milling machine and ptrough thc

fields too.

Soon, Chu and somc other commune members brought back a

tractor. But they couldn't get it to turn the milling machine' For

rlays they fiddled with the tfactaf, dismantling it then reassembling

it. Still they coulcln't make it work. Yet the Aini people had pinned

their hopes on it.
As the night deepened, the sound of pestles filled the village again'

The brigade leadet came to Chu's house which was still lit up'

Through a cnck in the bamboo wall he saw that young Chr-r was

poring over a book. The brigade leader v'as very toLrched. Ftre

thought: Young Chu gives his whole heatt to solving our problems.

Just then, along came the instructor ancl thc chairrr-ran of thc associa-

tion of poot and lowet-miclclle pcasants. Quictly the thrcc entcred

the house. "You must go to becl now," thcy said. "Don't overclo it."
"I've fallen down on the job," said the lad in distress. "Thosc

pestles seem to be pounding ofl my hcatt."

"\7hy don't you go down ttrre mountain and pick up some tips from

othet brigades?" suggested the brigade leadet.

Chu Ke-chia brightened up. Of coursel Instead of shutting

himself up he should go out and leatn from othets.
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After Chu's rcturfl they sooll got the milling machine going.

The chugging of the engine took the place of the pounding of pestles.

The Aini womefl were able to do mote productive work'
For some time the Aini poor and lower-middle peasants had wanted

to build a hydro-electric station, but the lack of technical know-how

had made this impossible.

When Chu l(e-chia went back to Shanghai on his fitst visit home,

he kept this wish of the Aini people in mind. Instead of resting

he ran right and left collecting material on how to install a small hydro-

electric generatot and learning how to be an electrician.

Before the Spdng Festival he teturned to the village and totrd

the production brigade what he had in mind. At once many peas-

aflts came to pass on to him what they knew about the rcgion'

Whenever he had time, he sought out those who knew the mountain

best to looh fot water sources, survey the terrain and talk over the

plan of construction. After many days of hard work, he submittcd

a plan to build a reservoir at the top of the mountain fed by watetfalls

and springs, then to use the rvater cascading from the peak to generate

po\r/er fot them.

Young Chu's plan was eagerly discussed by Moteng's Party com-

mittee. The bdgade leader suggcsted building the teservoir halfway

up the mountain instead of at the toP, as this would mean less work

and quicker results. Chu I{e-chia hugged him and said, "You know

the mountain better than I do." At once he revised his plan.

\7ith the support of the county committee, the consttuction of
the hydto-electtic station started. The Aini peasants quarried stone

and built a reservoir. Chu Ke-chia worked on the construction site

as well as teaching in school.

The Aini villagers said apptovingly, "Whatevelwe waltt, young

Chu makes up his nrind to do. The highet out demands, the greater

his drive !"

Chu Ke-chia had his ups and dorvns in his mental progtess. As

the socialist tevolution and socialist construction unfolded many

of the young people who hacl come to the countryside with him from
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Shanghai were transfetred to factories or service departments. Some

of them went to college. He asked himself: \X4rat should I do ?

Leave the mountain village to go to a new post? He could not
bring himself to do that. Looking back ovet the years he had spent

here and visualizing the future of the village, he had not the heart to
leave the Aini poor and lower-middle peasants. But by now the vil-
lage ptimary school had its own Aini teacher, while a tractot-drivet

anda"barefoot" doctor, both ofthem very capable, had been ttained'

His wotk could be taken over by othet people. To leave ot to stay?

His mind was in a tutmoil.
The deputy brigade leader saw what was troubling him aod inquired,

"You waflt to leave us, young Chu?"
The school-children sensed it too. '"You mustn't go, teacher,"

they said. "!7e love out lessons with you."

Old folk came to beg him to stay. "Building up our country needs

men, but a well-educated youngster like you is even more badly needed

here," they argued.

The instructor and the brigade leader came to talk to him. "From
the point of view of the whole cause of socialism, we're all for you

taking up more responsible wotk and mahing a bigget conttibution

to the Party. But you can't go iust no\M. \(hen we asked you up

here, certain people spread the tumour: Only students with bad re-

cords are sent to the botdetland. \Vhat you've done hete has scotched

that rumout. But now that some of the educated youngsters ate being

transfetred to nev/ posts, those same people are saying: Chu I(e-chia

is leaving us because the life up here's too hard. Just think. First,

those people ttied to stop your coming here; now they want to drive

you away. Why?"
This line of reasoning and challenging question sttuck horne.

Chu Ke-chia remembeted how a bad charactet in the bdgade had

said to him, "Thete's no future hcre for a smart young fellow like you.

You ought to leave the mountain." \7hy should the class enemy

urge him to leave? And why should the poor and lorver-middle

peasants urge him to stay? \fas it because they couldn't do without

him ? Cettainly not. It was due to comradely concerfl. Nothing
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was lnore heart-watming, more precious than this deep class feeling.

Leaning against the insttuctor's shoulder, with a catch in his voice

he said, "I catft leave you folk, there's so much I still need to leatn

from you."
This successful conclusion to his mental conflict made Chu Ke-

chia stdke deeper roots in the countryside. In t972, a member of

the commune Party coormittee brought him an application fotm for

admittance to college. "!7e want to send you off with gongs and

drums to study in university," he told him. He wanted young Chu

to fill up the form at once and go fot a medical check-up. The sud-

denness of this took Chu's breath away. Mote scientiflc knowledge

was needed for socialist construction. But this could not shake his

firm determirlatiolr to temain in the mountains. "I catt't leave the

poor and lower-middle peasants," he said to the iflstructor. "I can't

leave our mountain village. Let me stay here to transfotm these

mountains with you." He tequested the communeParty committee,

"Let me go on learning and tcmpering myself hete. This village

is my best school." Impressed by his determination and tevolutionary

spirit, the county Patty committee approved his tequest.

So whole-heartedly did young Chu devote himself to the building

up of a new socialist village that the Aini peasants called him their

"human dynamo". His splendid revolutionaty ideals manifested

themselves in countless little ways. Thete was no end to his work

every day. His energy was inexhaustible.

He got Ep at d^ybreak and sat at the scwing-machine to make clothes

for the peasants. IIe was the first tailot in the mountain village.

Every household had clothes made by him.

At eight o'clock, when the sun shcd golden rays oYer the mountain

tops, he walked into the classroom. The first revolutionary tcacher

in the village, his heart's blood was instilled into all his pupils.

At noon, when smoke rose from kitchens and othets tested, he

functioned as the village's fust barber and cut the peasants' tlah,

Or else he used this time to repair their tadios, flash-lights, cigarette-

lightets or alatm clocks.
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After school ended at fout in the afternoon, he set to work again

with saw and plane as the village's first carpentcr. Every family had
chcsts, tables ot stools made by hirn.

Aftet suppet, under a kerosene 1amp, he corrected the school-chil-

dren's homework and ptepated the next day's lessons. He also

coached pupils who had been absent from class or took part in the

various meetings of the village.
Late at night, when all were asleep, he studied Marxism-Leninism

and the works of Chaiman Mao to arm his mind with revolutionary
theory.

On Sundays or hoiidays, he worked with the poot and lorver-middle
peasants in the fields.

This was how Chu Ke-chia spent his days. These were the cornmon
daily tasks he carried out year aftet year.

The Aini village was home to Chu Ke-chia and the Aini peasants

looked on him as their own son. When his tice was finished, they
took him some ofl the sly; when his watet containers were empty,
they filled them with spring water; when he ran out of firewood,
they cut him mote from the hills. Once, ovcrworked, he tan a high
f,ever for days, had to stay in bed and had no appetite. Thcn villagets

flocked to see him. The Aini "batefoot" doctor came several times

a day to take his temperature and give him medicine and injections,

while an old poot peasant stayed at his side nursing him day and night.
Stroking his feverish fotehead lovingly, she told him, "You did as

Chaitman Mao said and struck root ir our mountain village. No
good son could be deatet to us Aini folk."

"I've done nothing compared with your loving care for me," pro-
tested Chu I(e-dda.

The Aini peasants nurtured Chu l(e-chia with the sunshine and

dew of Mao Tsetung Thought. He was tempered too in class strug-

gles, in the battles to transfotm nature and in bold scientific experi-

rnents. Last April, at the age of twenty-one, he foined the Com-

munist Party. Last August, he took part ifl the Party's Tenth National
Congtess and was elected alternate membet of the Centtal Committee.

The heavy load of revolution was iaid on his shouiders. A nerv chal-
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lenge confronted him: How to live up to the expectations of the Party

and the people ?

The vast forests of Hsishuangpaflfla 
^re 

greener than ever. Their

huge ttees aspire to the skies, stretching their luxutiant foliage to

drink in sunlight and dew and thtusting their roots deep into the fet-

tile soil to draw noutishment fcrr fresh growth-

Illastrated b1 Huang Ying-hao
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Articles

Lin Chih-hao

Lu Hsun, o Greot Fighter
Against Canfucionism

Lu Hsun was the standard-bearet of China's cultural revolution in
the thirties, ^ gre^t fighter in the campaign to repudiate Confucius
and Confucian thought.

Confucius, a nztive of the state of Lu in present-day Shantung

Province, was born in 5 5 r B.C. and died in 479 B.C. at the end of
the Spring-and-Autumn Period. That was a period of tremendous

social upheaval when the slavc society was ctumbling and the new
feudal forces were gaining in strength. Confucius was a philosopher

who served the declining slave-owning class and founded the Con-
fucian school of thought. A11 his life he spated no effort, travelling
from state to state, to salvage the slave system. After his death,

throughout long centuries of feudal rule, his teachings were tevised

and developed to become the philosophy for the defence and con-

solidation of the feudal system. During the May Foutth Move-
ment of r9r9 the slogan "Down with the Confucian Shop!" 

"vas
put forward, and fierce attacks were made on Confucius and Con-

fucian thought. Lu Hsun was the bravest fighter in this struggle.
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In May r9r8, Lu Hsun published his first short story in the vernac-

tlar A Madman's Diar1, a declaration of wat against the teactionary

political line and idealist ideology of the Confucian School. Its aim

was to expose the evils of the feudal clan system and of feudal morality'

Thtongh the words of a"madman" Lu Hsurr denounced feudal ethical

concepts such as "benevolence" and "righteousness" advocated by

Confucius, pointing out that the history of feudalism in China was

a history of "men cating men". The "madmafl" had begun to see

through the feudal llrrorality of which he was a victim. He wanted

desperately to smash his oppressive spiritual fetters, to break out

from the dungeon of datkness and ovcrthrow that "man-eating"

society. Tihe "madman's" battle cry shorvs that Lu Hsun from the

vefy start of his career as a writcr ditectcd his attack against the

<lominant feudal ideology represented by Confucius, and this teveals

his thoroughgoing, uncompromising tevolutionaty opposition to

feudalism.

The old society and the old Confucian motality consumed count-

less human lives: this was the centtal theme of many of Lu Hsun's

'works during the May Fourth Period. In his short stoty Kwng

I-c/ti animpoverished intellectual, a social outcast, is in thc end houndcd

to death. InThe True Storyt of Ah Qthe hited hand Ah Q after suffering

all kinds of humiliating treatment is finally executed. In New Year's

.f ayif.ce Hsiang-lin,s wife works hatd all her life only to die in the street

on New Yeat's Eve, . .. Apat from depicting the cruel political op-

pression and economic exploitation these poot people suffered, Lu

llsun also made it clear that their rninds had been poisoned by the

feudal ideas represented by Confucianism. I{ung I-chi's zpathy and

defeatism were <lue mainly to his confucian education and failute

in the feudal examinations. Ah Q's views were "absolutely in accord-

ance with the teachings of the sage s" 
- 

a tesult of his indoctrination

by feudal rule and feudal ideas. And the ttagedy of HsiangJin's

r.vife showed the uttef corruption and cruelty of the four authorities 
-

political, clan, religious and masculine - which were the embodiment

of the whole feudal-patriatchal ideology and system' As for Mr'

Ting the provincial scholat who took the law into his owfl hands

and had I(ung I-chi beatefl until his legs were broken, Mr' Chao who
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ruined Ah Q and was tesponsible for his clcath, and Fourth Master
Lu rvho cxploited HsiangJin's wife for lnany years before finally
driving her out into the street, all these were faithful disciples of Con-
fucius who used Confucianism to control the people and to kill them
without staining their own hands with blood, The "madman" is

a heroic figure, the first to denounce China's thousancls of years of
dark feudal rule.

In Lu Hsun's fight against Confucianism, he paid special attenrir.rn

to the social position of women and young people. FIe pointed out
that such moral precepts as filial piety and chastity were means to
control the weak and the young, and in lYhat h Reqruired of Us As
Fatbers Todal said that the Conftrcian maxim "The filial son is he who
during the three years' mourning does not change his father's way"
was the root of socjal retrogression. At the end of A Madman's

Diary Lt Hsun made the impassioned appeal: "Save the childrenl"
ln Mj Vieus on Cbastitlt he vehemently denounced the Cotrfucian
moral precepts of the Three Obediences and Four \Tomanly
Virtues* and the so-called saying "statvation is a small matter
compared to presetving chastity." Time and again he plcaded and
fought for women and children because these were the main
victims of Confucian oppression. Lu Flsun's championship of
their cause fotcefully revealed the fact that Coqfucius ancl Con-
fucianism were the mortal enemy of China's downtrodden people,
the most re ctionaty force destroying the life and hopes of the Chinese
nation, He exposed those who called for a return to the past as "mur-
deters of the present" and their vauflted "national essence" ftom
the Confucian junk shop as an ulcer on the body ofthe Chinese people.

Hence his appeal to his countrymen to trample down everything which
obstructed their life and development, to rvipe out the rnan-eaters

and to cre te a new age in China's histoty.

During the May Fourth Movement, the reactionary tole of
Confucian thought in the current struggle was fully exposed, but

*Refetring to a woman's submission to her father, het husband and her son
and the vittues she must cultivate in conduct, speech, appearance and accom-
plishments.
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Confucius' role in history was not catefully analysed, nor was the

Confucianideologicalsystemctiticizedandrepudiatedasitshould
have been. So before long a reaction to the May Fourth spirit

set in and wtiters of the comprador-boutgeois class represented by

Hu Shih once againvociferously aclvocated "tespect for Confucius and

study of the classics". This made Lu Hsun refect more deeply' Why

was it so difficult to catry out reforms in China? Thus he gained a

deeper understanding of the recurrent, prottacted flature of the

struggle. The Studl oJ' the Clarhs in the Last Fourteen Years' Jotting: b1

foipt;glt and other essays of his not only disclosed the reactionaty

role played by Confucianism at that time but provided a Penetratiflg

,rrulyri. of the origin and development of the cult of Confucius" suc-

cessiully integrating the curtent struggle with an exposute of its

historical backgrouncl. Such essays as Confucius in Modern China and

On China's Kingfi Wa1 cleatly mark a gxeat advance in Lu Hsun's

thinking.
Lu Hsun shrewdly prlinted out that Confucius' emphasis on the

"will of lleaven" wa,s simply one of his devices to delude people'

In his view, Confucius dicl not really believe in spirits; but his murnbo-

lumbo about sacrifiss5 - 
('ril/615hip the spirits as if they rvere close

athand" -and 
his claim that "the will of lleaven" was something

known to the Confucians alone, meant that the tulers had to turn to

them for aclvice. lnfact, Confucius and his gang "relied on Heaven

fot a living". Lu Hsun showecl up the so-called sage as an out-and-

out political swindler.

Confucius advocated "self-restraint and testoration of the rites"'

By the "rites" he meant the olcl ordet of the slave system' He wantcd

men to restrain their clesites ancl actions in accordance with the

requitements of the rites, to resr'rscitatc thc disintegrating slave

,y*"-. As eady as t<126 in tl Lien' Parablcs Lu Hsun compared

such ritualists udth heclgehogs huclclling together for watmth yet

forced to keep a certain distance from each othet in ordet not to

be pticked. Lu Hsun wtote in that essay that if an animal without

spikes joined the hedgehogs, it would get irito ttouble' He was iden-

t#ying the hedgehogs with the opptessors and those animals without

spikes with the oppressed. Those with spikes were able to keep
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warm and prick the ones -without spikes; while the common people,

not having spikes, could only blame themselves fot getting hurt'

This laid bare the class nature of Confucius' saying: "The tites do

not extend to the common people." The "tites" v/ere the monopoly

of the oppressors and were upheld by fotce. There was no need

of "rites" for the common people, u.'ho could be ctushed to death'

In a word: rites fot the powerful and sufleting for the defenceless'

"Jen" (benevolence or human-heartedness) is the centtal concept

of Confucianism. To abide by the system presctibed by the rites called

fot the cultivation of "benevolerice". These two were complemen-

tary. "Love for the people", "benevolent rule" and the "I(ingly
\(/ay" were all appTications and extensions of "ien". All devotees

ofConfucius through the ages glorified "ien" as the political and ethical

ideal fot the v,hole people. It ry34 Lu Hsun related in Random

Thoughts After Illness how Mencius, a faithful disciple of Confucius,

made the statement: "A gentleman keeps away from the kitchen."

Lu Hsun 'went to the heart of the matter with the comment: The

gentleman had to eat beef but was too kind-heatted to watch the ox

ttembling befote its slaughter; so he \ileflt away, only coming back

aftet the beefsteal( was ready, when he masticated it slowly- Since

the beefstcak could not ircmble, it no longer offended his sensibilities;

so urith a mind at ease he ate with gusto, then picked his teeth, tubbed

his belly and rcmatked: "All things axe contained within me."

Wondetful! To step aside fot a while then come back and eat,

this was "benevolence", Accotding to Mencius, this "benevolence"

applied to governing the state would tesult in the Ifingly Way.

This shows the true colouts of the I(ngly Wayz a pose of benevolence

by keeping away frorn the kitchen in otder to e^t me t and drink blood.

T'hus there is nothing but a hait's-breadth difference between the

I(ngly STay and the Conqueror's \Vay. The fitst is a matter of pte-

tence and leisurely eating; the second of baring the fangs and bolting
one's prcy. Lu Hsun said: "Although the Kingly \Vay in China

appears t.o be the opposite of the Conquerot's \X/ay, the two are act:oalTy

lrrothcts. Thc Kingly \Vay is bound to be pteceded ancl succeeded

lry tl-rc Ooncltrcrot's \Vay."
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Lu Hsun also showed that the Doctrine of the Mean, ot forbearance,

again derived from "jen", s/as nothing but a $,'eapon of the tuling class,

poison to corrLlpt the masses. He tepeatedly praised a stubborn fight-
ing spirit, rras in favout of beating "dogs which have fallen into the

water", and firmly opposed for.bearance and the Docttine of the Mean.

In his last essay On Deatb, Ltt Flsun declared that he u,ould never for-
give a single one of his enemies.

Aftet showing Confucius up and debunhing his doctines, in the

essay ConJacius in Modern China Lu Hsun described him as a "sage in
vogue". Actually, in his lifetime Confucius was flot in vogue but
met s/ith many rebuffs. That was the inevitable result of going against

the ptogressive trends of the age. Confucius was made into a sage

by those in powet who .r'hitewashed and glorificd him. But Lu Hsun
tore off his camouflage to topple hinr from his throne and shorr him
in his true colours.

All the u,,ays of governing a kingdom worked out by Confucius
wete designed for those in power. Spokesman of the reactionary

fotces, he vas the chief tepresentative of the cultute of the exploiters,
a preacher whose task it was to poison the people. Because Lu Flsun
ainred from fitst to last at awakening the masses and raising their
consciousness, on the cultural front, on behalf of the majotity of the

people, he stormed all enemy sttongholcls. Hence he cartied on an

uncompromising str-ugglc against Confucius and Confucianism,
denouncing them until the end of his life.

Lu Hsun debunked Confucius aod his school and attacked all the

rcacionaty attempts to tevive the cult of Confucius, because he sarv

that all diehatds taced with defeat wetc bouncl t() rcvcre Confucius
and use hjs docffines as their ideological rvcapon to conttol the masses.

Thus duting tfre reactionary Kuomintang tcgime Lu Hsun pointed
out: "The wodd today is often governed by Confucian ideas of
benevolence and tighteousness under the protection of machine-

guns." While ditecting the couflter-revolutionary campaign to en-

circle and wipe out the Communist-led revolutionary bases, Chiang

Kai-shek initiated the "New Life Movcment", making Confucian ideas

the "criteria for the new life", and decreed the restoration of the wor-
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ship of Confucius and sactifices to the "sage". When the Japanese
imperialists invaded China, they did so in the name of establishing a

"h^ppy land of the Kingly Way" and "teviving the teachings of
Confucius". The comprador vriter Hu Shih also advised the Japanese
aggressors to "win the hearts of the people" by means of the Kingly
\Vry. The renegades Wang Ming, Liu Shao-chi and Chen Po-ta

too urged co-existence with the Kuomintang reactionaries in the name

of "benevolence" or "loyalty and forbeatance".

Armed with Marxism, Lu Hsun in step with the class struggle of
the time stubbornly combated the cult of Confucius by writing essays

debunking him and fearlessly stemming the tide of teaction.

He made it clear that the cult of Coofucius was nothing but a screen

for aggtession and afiocities by Chinese and foreign reactionaties.

It was Confucius' old trick of using "leniency to supplement teffor".
Lu Hsun cited sangu.inary facts - the Japanese aggressors' incendiary

bombs and execution blocks - to teve.l the true meaning of "Sino-

Japanese friendship" and the "hrppy land of the Kingly Wry". He

also made plain the re ctiorr^ry nattue of the I(uomintang's gtand

sacrifice to C-onfucius and tepair of the Confucian temple amid the

devastations of war, plague, food, drought and other calamities.

Lu Hsun correctly pointed out that the cult of Confucius was a
'way to "enslave the minds of the people". He said: "Hearts catT

only be subdued by the Chinese themselves, by ptoxy." Nfhen Chi-

nese reactionaries boosted the cult of Confucius and established dic-

tatorship in the field of culture, they wete cleating the way for the

enemy, abetting t-h.e aggressots. As he said scathingly: "Nothing
is more important than worshipping Confucius, nothing more urgent

than exalting Confucianism. So, ptovided this is done, we can knuckle

under to any new tegime. . . ." These scum of out nation arc capable

of selling anything; they will sell their own souls, their own country.

If only they can become the Numbet One slave ot afl emperor who

takcs a foreignet as his fathet, they ate willing to make a foteign chief

the "Grand Master of Confucianism" of the Chinese people. In the

essay 1'lte Confiician Metltod Lu Hsun cited examples ftom histoty to
show that the adulatots of Confucius were a bunch of tenegades and

traitors devoid of motal integdty and completely shameless.
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Confacius in Modern Chiw gives 
^ Penetra;ting analysis of the history

of the cult of Confucius in China, summing up the struggles between

those who promoted the cult and those who opposed it since the start

of the twentieth centuty and making an over-all criticism of all Con-

fucian worshippers ancient and modern. He pointed out: "Cofl-
fucius was boosted up in China by those in powet. . '. He had

flothing to do with the otdinary people. . .. The autlorities wor-
shipped Confucius just so as to use the fellow as a brick to knock on

doors." "A brick to knock on a doof', this biting metaphot exposing

Confucius' te ctior.aLty tole in histoty is a fine summing up of the ttue

flature and subterfuges ofall those diehards who venetated Confucius.

This scientific sumlnary of the experience of class struggle thtough

long periods of history has great significance for us today. It helps

us to understand the complex phenomena in past political struggles

and gives us fresh strength to carry on the fight. Lu Hsun tecalled

how warlords like Yuan Shih-kai had used Confucius as a brick to
<ipen a door. "Hovreyer, since the times had changed, they all failed

completely."
Reviewing the past helps us to undetstand the present' Lu Hsun's

exposure of past wotshippers of Confucius helps us to grasP the ttue

natute of ptesent-day wotshippers such as the Soviet revisionist clique,

Liu Shao-chi and Lin Piao, and to see their ultimate doom. The

Soviet social-imperialists dteam of desttoying us; while whetting their

swotds they sing the praise of Confucius' "concern fot the people".

trn our socialist time Lin Piao and his clique also picked up this

Confucian brick in an attempt to opcn the doot to a capitalist

restoration. Lin Piao tanted, "Even if we fail we shall have proved

our virtue," as he frenziedly pteparecl his counter-tevolutionary

atmed coup d'etat. When his plot was cxposed he tried despetately

to fly to the Soviet tevisionists, betraying out Party and coufltry

and revealing his true features as a renegade andttaitot who longed

to be the puppet emperot of a colony. His talk of proving his

"virtue" was a sheet lie. He simply dug his owfl gtave and came to

a shameful end like all reactionaries in history'

Chaa Hua

Do Musicsl Works Without Titles
Have No Closs Choracter?

At ptescnt musical citcles in China are criticizing the ettoneous view that a piece

of music without a title hes no class chatactet. This is a component patt of the

steadily deepening movement to repudiate Lin Piao and rectify the style of work.

The following is an extract from a Renmin Ribao atticle on this subject.

- The Editots

\7ith the deepening of the movement to criticize Lin Piao and rec-

tify the style of wotk, new victoties ate being won through struggle-

criticism-transfotmation in the realm of the superstructute, But
in spite of the excellence of the situation, class struggle and the struggle

betwccn two lines temain very sharp and compiex on the afi and lit-
erature front. The tecent outrageous claim that musical wotks
-"vithout titles (ot abstract music as opposed to programme music)

have no social content and simply express conttasling and changing

emotions, is a sign of a retutn to the tevisionist line in art and litet-
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ature. Should the reactionary nature of this erroneous vie'*r be ex-

posed ot not? This is a czrdital issue. 'ft involves the question of
whether or not the Marxist-Leninist thesis of class struggle should

be recognized as a universally applicable truth; whethet or not
proletatian dictatorship should be exercised in the ideological realm;

whethet the Marxist ctitical attitude should be adopted towards bour-
geois art or whether this should be "taken over wholesale" as

advocated by Chou Yang and othet counter-revolutionary tevisionists;
and whether or not the proletarian revolution in att and literatute
can be catried thtough to the end.

Fot a long time boutgeois theotists have trumpeted that untitled
music is a f.orm of "pure music" having no social cofltent ot class na-

ture. They contend that music is "simply fantasy, not reality" and

that "music is just music and nothing else". The modetn tevisionists,

while paying lip-service to the ties of music with social life, actually

try to obliterate the class distinction between proletatian and bour-
geois music by describing untitled music as "of the people", "realistic"
and so fotth. Now why should both the boutgeoisie and the tevi-
sionists concoct so maoy arguments to obscure the class chara.cter of
art? It is because boutgeois ideology, including bourgeois art, serves

to prop up the capitalist system. They dare not openly acknowledge

that their art belongs to the exploiting classes. Instead, to disguise

the nature of capitalist exploitation, they pose as represefltatives of
the whole people in otdet to deceive the labouring rnasses.

Marxist-Leninists hold that all musical works, as a form of ideology,

"ate ptoducts of the reflection in the human btain of the life of a given

society". Thete is no music that is mctcly "a form of the flow of
sounds" without any content; for a composet has cleatly in mind what
he wants to praise or opPose and what content and mood he means

to convey, whether he gives his wotk a title ot not.

For example: rffhen the Getman bourgeois composet Beethoven

(r71o-r827) was asked the meaning of his "Sonata No. 17", a com-

position without a title, he teplied: "Please read Shakespeate's The

Tentpest." That play, we know, preaches the boutgeois theoty of
human flature. Of course, the means of exptession of music are dif-
fetent ftom tlose of litetature. Music uses melodies, thythm and
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harmony to evoke scenes, tell a story or coflvey emotion, expressing

either plainly or relatively subtly and deviously the wotld outlook,

ideas and feelings of the composet. But in afly case, the social and

class content, thoughts and feelings so exptessed can flevet be abstract,

unintelligible "fantasy", fot they cafl be comptehended by applying

the Matxist theoty of knowledge and class analysis. Take fot instance

the represefltative work "Symphony in B Minot", the "Unfinished
Symphony" by Schubett (1797-1828), Austtian boutgeois composer

of the romafltic school. This cleatly expresses class feelings and

social content although it has no title. This s,vmphony \I/as cornposed

in t}zz when Austri^ was a xeactionary feudal bastion within the Ger-

man Confederation and the teactionary authorities not only tuthlessly

exploited and opptessed the workers afld peasants, but also persecuted

and put undet surveillance iritellectuals with any bourgeois dem-

ocratic ideas. Petty-boutgeois intellectuals such as Schubert saw

no way out of the political and economic impasse, but lackiog the

courage to tesist they gave way to deptession, vacillation, pessimism

and despair, evading teality and dteaming of freedom. Schubett's

work exptessed these class feelings and social content.

Musical works without titles composed in Europe in tlre rSth and

rgth centuties were products ofEutopean capitalist society, upholding

the interests of the bourgeoisie and serving the capitalist system.

Theit content and the ideas and feelings with which they ate saturated

have an unmistakable boutgeois characten As Marx pointed out:

"Capital comes (into the world) dripping ftom head to foot,

from evety pore, with blood and dirt." But this blood and ditt
is what boutgeois music extols. Although certait compositions

were to some extent progtessive in the sense of being anti-feudal, they

failed to mitror t}e thoughts and feelings of the proletar.iat; and they

are, of course, still more incompatible with out socialist society today

undcr the dictatorship of the ptoletatiat.
Some devotees of western classical music tty to cover up its class

naturc by holding forth in empty terms on the contrasting, changing

moods it presents. This view reflects the reactionary bourgeois

thcory of a comrnon human nature transcending classes. For these

moocls are no other than those of delight and anger, joy and sortow
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which vary, as do all men's ideas and feelings, according to the times

they live in, their society and class. China's great writer Lu Hsun
metcilessly repudiated this bourgeois contention tlu:t all men share

common emotions and feelings. He said: "Of course, it is human

nature to know ioy and anger, but the poor are nevelworried because

they lose money on the stock exchange, an oil m gfiate cannot know
the ttials of an old woman collecting cinders in Peking, and victims
of famine will hardly gtow orchids like dch old gentlemen. . .."
Are thete any feelings that are not stamped with the brand of a class ?

"Joy" can be presented in afi and literatute in sharply conttasted

ways. Thus the music for the local despot's bitthday celebrations

in the third scene of the modern tevolutionary dance drama Red De-

tacbnent of lYomm uses frivolous melodies and eratic rhythm to ex-

pose the landlotd's wantofl extravagance and profligacy built on the

suffering of the wotking people. fn contrast, the magnificent, stirring
music for the dance by soldiers and civilians in the following scene

conjures up the bdlliant sunshine and jubilation in the revolutionaty

base. Can these two musical passages convey the same emotion?

Agqin, take the subject of "sorrow". The grief of a feudal monatch

after his overthtow is expressed in the verses written by the last

monarch of the Southetn Tang kingdorn, Li Yu (A.D. 937-978), as

he hanketed in captivity aftet his former decadent life in the palace:

Catved balustrades, iade flagstones may still remain,

But the rose of my countenance has fled.

If questioned, how gteat my gtief,
Endless as the tivet in spate flowing to the eastl

But the proletarian fighter Lu Hsun portrayed sorrollr of a vety
different kind when he wrote:

A host of dark, gaunt faces in the btambles,

Yet who dare shake the eatth with lamentation?

I brood over our whole far-stretching land

And in this silence heat the peal of thundet.

This indignant denunciation of the savage opptession of the people

by the Japanese invaders and Kuomintang diehards conveys the class

hatred and national resentment of millions of working people. This
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militant lament has nothing whatsoever in common with the gtief

of. a fetdal monarch over the loss of his kingdom'

As fot empty talk about "bright", "hea7thy" melodies, passing over

their class content, this is the metaphysical apptoach to which the re-

visionists usually fesoft .when peddling their bourgeois wares. The

bourgeoisie may well believe that the works of the r 8th-century com-

poser Mozart embody "bright" and "healthy" sentiments' tsut it
is quite clear to our working people that these sentimeflts cannot

compare with the exuberant and impassioned feelings exptessed by

the chotus .,The sun Rises,'in out modetn tevolutionary dance dtama

The white-Haired Girl. Btimming over with iubilation, this chorus

extols Chairman Mao, the ted sun in the heatts of the Chinese people,

as well as the communist Patty, and coniures uP the soul-stiring ernan-

cipation of the downtrodden peasants.

Chou Yang and company also insisted that "music is a univetsal

lang:rLage,, in otder to cook up a theofetical basis fot theit attempt

to promote the wholesale rvesternization of our music' Actually,

every class speaks its own language and there is no such thing as a

so-called univefsal language transcending classes. The Internationale

which rings thtough the wotld is the common language of the prole-

tariat only. Lenin has aptly said: "In whatever country a class-

conscious wotker finds himself, whetever fate may cast him,

howevet much he may feel himself a strangerr without language,

without ftiends, fat ftom his native coulrtry - he can find him-

self comtades and friends by the familiat reftain of the Intet-

nationale." For eighty years and more this stitring song has inspired

workets of all countties to unite to smash the old wotld and fight fot

ttle r.ealization of communism. All reactionaties, howevet, regard

this battle-song as a featful menace and do all in their power to pre-

vcnt it ftom reactr-ing the people. Does this show that the rcactiorr-

aries share a common language with the pdetariat?

It was in fact Liu Shao-chi, Lin Piao, Chou Yang and their gang

who shated a common langaage with the bourgeoisie a1]:d all reaction-

aires at home and abroad. They all opposed proletarian tevolution

and proletarian dictatotship and vainly attempted to festote capitalism

in china. This was like the futile effotts of confucius, the mouthpiece
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of the slave-owning class in ancient China, who, grieved by the

"disruption of tites and the ruin of music", tried desperately to prop-
agate reactionary music aimed at benumbing and enslaving the peo-

ple while frantically attacking the new rising folk music in order to
preserve the collapsing slave system.

We do not exclude foteign things indiscriminately. We should
conscientiously study the revolutionary theory developed by Matx,
Engels, Lenin and Stalin, learn from the revolutionary expetience

of the working class and revolutionary people in all countries and ac-

quire advanced science and technology. We should also ctitically
assimilate certain techniques from classical bourgeois music, but we
should not swallos/ anything and everything uncritically. As Engels

has said, "The charactetization of the ancients no longer suflfices

today." !7e should adhere to the principle of "making the past
setve the present and foreign things setve China",learn from the

experience in the cteation of the model revolutionary theatrical wotks
and produce ptoletariao music worthy of our time,

Letter frow Tbeir Old Scbool(woodatt)

by Chang Chen-chi )



Interuiews

Chaa Cking

Introducing the Writer Hao trn

Hao Jar, is a writer well-known to out wotker-peasant-soldiet rea<lers

-,vho are vety fond of his wotks. Among the more impottant of
these ate the novels Bright Sanry Skies ar,d Tlte Bright Road and over

a dozen collections of some r5o shot stories such as Spring Songs

and. Tbe Breeqe in tlte lYillowt.

Hao Jan was born in a peasant family in Chihsien County, Hopei

Ptovince it t932. Ftom his early childhood he helped his family

witlr. vrork in the fields and because of poverty had had only three

yeats of intermittent schooling by the start of the \Var of Libetation,

Duting the war he became leader of the childten's cotps and for a time

secutity officer of, his village, ioining the Chinese Communist Party

at the age of sixteen. After Libemtion he worked as district secr.etary

of the Communist Youth League, as a reportet fot the local news-

paper and as editot of a magazirrc.

How did a pea;s^nt boy with only three yeats of schooling become

a writer? Hao Jan ansrvered this questiotr by saying, "\[hen I fitst
took up my peo I had no idea of becoming a writer, but after I had



's/ritten a few things I found myself in the tanks of literaty workers."

fn other wotds, he ieatned to write because that was what the revolu-

tion neecled.

Hao Jan was doing youth work in a district Party committee in the

wintet of ry49. One evening, one of his chiefs told him, "\(/e want

to start a week of ptopaganda on boosting production. \7i11 you

write a short play on the subject?"

Hao Jan thought he was joking. "All my hands ate fit for is hoe'

ing," he protested. "llow can they write a play?"

"This is what the revolution needs tight now," was the eatnest

answet. "\rhat you can't do yet, you must Iearn."

And so seveflteen-year-old FIao Jan set to work at the low table

onhis kang undet a small oil lamp. In twenty-four hours he com-

pleted a short play based on a true story; and when hc and several

other youngsters put it on three days later at the market fair it was

well teceived by the peasants' Aftet that he wtote othet plays

and acted in them too. He also wrote stories and songs for village

wall-newsPaPers, some of which wete published in local neuispapers.

Not iong alter that Hopei Youth, a 7oca7 paper, asked him to be-

come ofle of its correspondents. To imptove his writing technique

fot this new work, he began teading stoties about the Chinese peas-

ants' struggle against the Japanese aggressors and was gteatly

^ttr 
cted by this new type of writing.

In 1952, Hao Jan went to study at the Hopei Provincial Youth
League School whete for the 6rst time he rcad ChairmanMao's Talks

at tbe Yenan Foruru on Literatare and Art. He was thrilled by the

light shed on art by Clnzfumzn Mao's teachings. "I read the Talks
through twice at one sitting," he told rne. "Like the sun high over-

head it flooded my whole heart rvith 'u/armth and light. NIy vision
cleated. I felt f,lled with boundless strength." It was then that

Hao Jar, made up his mind to use literature as a weapofl, a tool with
which to setve the people all his life.

After finishing his studies at the League school, Hao Jan did rural
work in his home district until r 9 5 6. He helpe d to set up the mutual-

aid teams and agticultural producers' co-operatives there, and his

expericnce of the militant life at the grass-roots level during this
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petiod stood him in good stead later fot his writing. His novels

Bright Sunry Skies and The Bright Road, both of which deal with
mutual-aid and co-operation in the countryside, owe much to his

experience during these yeats.

Hao Jan began writing in eatnest in ry56 when he rvas a reporter
on the staff of the Hopei Daifu. Agricultural co-operation was sweep-

ing the ptovince and Hao Jan was tremendously impressed by the

changes it btought about in the villages, patticularly in the peasants'

mental outlook. He felt impelled to write up, in story form, the
new life of these changed, magnificent people around him, In a

postsctipt to his first collection of stoties, Magpiw Bring Good Tidings,

he wrote, "I discovered that agricultutal co-operation had smashed

the feudal economic base entrenched for thousands of years and was

btinging about a sttiking transformation in the superst(ucture too.
f was so caried away every hout and every minute of the day that,
although I seized every second I could to wtite, whether lumbering
along in a cart or sitting up by my oil lamp late at night, I couldn't
put down all I had in my heart to sayl" This first collection won
him popularity among the reading public for its reflection of the
ttansformation of the countryside and its strong tang of village life
in north China.

!'If you are a boutgeois writet or artist, you will eulogize not
the proletariat but the boutgeoisie, and if you ate a ptoletarian
writet or artist, you will eulogize not the bourgeoisie, but the
ptoletatiat and working people: it rnust be one or the other."
In line with Chaitman Mao's teachings, Hao Jan always eulogized the

working people in his writings.
In 1957 when the boutgeois Rightists launched a ftenzied attack

on the Pany and a sinistet wind gusted through the field of literature
and art, publications controlled by boutgeois authorities telected

Hao Jan's wotks in ptaise of the proletarian heroes of our times.

Though he himself disagreed with the views of these authotities, for
a time he doubted the value of his creative writing. It was at this

iuncture that an old friend, the chairman of an agricultural co-op,

visited him. When he heard what had happened, he said indignantly,
"Dofl't you listen to them. If they won't publish your stories, let
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me take them back to read to ouf co-op members' We poor and

lower-middle peasants like what you wtite." This lifted 
^ 

gre t weight

from Hao Jan's mind. He recalled Chairman Mao's wotds, "AIl
our litetature and art are fot the masses of the people, and in
the fitst place for the wotkersr Peasants and soldiers; they are

cteated for the workefs, peasants and soldiets and are fot their

use." This incident, a revelation to him, helped him to march more

resolutely fotward along the revolutionary coufse for literature

and art charted by Chaitman Mao.

For ovet tv/enty years Hao Jan has followed Chaitrnan Mao's

insttuctions and lived close to the masses, in the midst of their fiety

struggles. He has several bases - homes from home - on the

outskirts of Peking where he often goes to stay trith old friends of
more than ts/enty yeats' standing. During the day he wotks in the

fields with the commune members thete, while in the evenings he

attends meetings or talks ovet production and other ptoblems with
the cadres. At night, he sleeps soundly ofl a warm kangin the homes

of poot or lowet-middle peasants. Thete ate always plenty of odd

iobs for him in the villages: The spare-time drama gtoup may ask

hlm to wtite a skit, ao old woman may \il/ant him to write a lettet to

het boy in the PLA or the old stotekeeper of the bdgade may need

someone to make out an inventory for him. Hao Jan does all this

warmly and conscientiously.

In 196o he went to a village in Shantung where besides ioining
in the fatming he helped with the administrative work. Recalling

this experience he said, "I took part in practically every event, big

or not so big, both in the village and in the county. I not only

worked with my hands and my brains but took everything vety much

to heatt. In this way I came to share the feelings of the villagers who

had been utter sttangers to me before. This btought me much closer

to the peasants and enabled me to undetstand them better."

These close ties, so constantly renewed, with the masses ptovide

Hao Jan with a tich soutce of first-hand matetial for writing.

In his introduction to Pearls, a collection of short stoties, he wtote,

"I shall never forget how some of these stoties wete wtitten. It
was harvest time and we cadres took turns watching over the
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threshing gtound at night with the commune members. In the

deep ofnight, I paced tound the quiet squate coveted with grain and

bathed in moonlight. As the cool breeze wafted over the ftagrance

of new tice, countless stitring events spiang to my mind all crying

out for utterance. I turned a manure crate upside-down and sptead

a sack over it. Then by the light of my storm lantern I started scdb-

bling on this makeshift 'desk'."
Hao Jan began mulling orrer his novel Brigbt SanrEt Skies itr 1957

but did flot start wtiting it until five years latet. By ry65 hehad finish-

ed it. This long novel totalling r,2oo,ooo words came,out in sevetal

instalments. It tells of the tumultuous class struggle befote and aftet

the wheat harvest in an agticultuml co-operative on the outskitts

of Peking in ry57 and gives a successful porttay^l of. Pany Sectetary

Hsiao Chang-chun who tesolutely adhetes to the socialist road.

This hero is modelled on a giass-toots cadte with whom Hao Jan
had been friends fot twenty years, and it was with the feeling of a

bosom ftiend that he descdbed this hero. He laughed for ioy after

tecotding Hsiao's victory and shed tears over the murder of Hsiao's

only son Little Pebbte by the class enemy. Both in ideological con-

tent and technique, this novel matked an advance on the authot's

previous works.
Then, tempered in the Cultural Revolution, Hao Jan reached a

highet degree of matudty in his thinking as well as in his craftsrnan-

ship and consciously endeavouted to wtite in accordance with the

Patty's basic line. The first part of his new novel The Brigbt Road,

which he began in t97o, was finished within the year. Set in a

village in north China, this story tefects the sharp struggle between

the working class and the boutgeoisie and between the socialist and

capitalist lines in the counttyside in the early days after Liberation.

It shows that the individual small peasant economy is a blind alley

leading back to a testotation of capitalism. Socialist collectivization
is the golden road, the only way out, for the peasants. Readers have

compared this novel to a vivid landscape painting portraying the class

struggle and the stuggle between two lines in our counttyside'

Hao Jan wrote the fitst volume of this novel in one of his village

bases. Not wanting to trouble the Peasants, he installed himself
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in an empty, turnble-down shed, papeting ovet the cracks in the

walls with old newspaper. This served him as his study and bedroom

combined. During intetvals betv'een writing, he would wotk in the

fields or visit the villagers. He told me, "It's a joy to live and wotk
with such hetoes but even more of a joy when they open theit hearts

to you and freely tell you their innetmost thoughts and feelings."

The poot and lowet-middle peasants, fot theit part, do not look
upon Hao Jan as sorrreone special, a "writer", but as one of their close

friends. Wher' Bright Swnry Skies and the frrst part of Tbe Bright Road

came offthe ptess, Hao Jan was gteatly encouraged by the letters pour-

ing in ftom his peasant fricnds exptcssing their approval. Howevet,

Hao Jan makes strict demands on himself. Befote sending any

manuscript to the ptess he always asks for the opinions of wotkets,
peasants and soldiers and tevises it painstakingly on the basis of theit
criticism. After the Cultutal Revolution, like other ptofessional

rvritets, he has undertaken to help spare-time wotker-peasant-soldiet

writets. They send him many manuscripts every day and these

Hao Jan polishes conscientiously. He also give lectures to youlrg

spare-time wtiters, sometimes even going down to the counttyside

with them to help thern get close to the people. "Revolutionary
litetature is not the affah of a handful of writets," he says' "Think
of all the trouble the Party and the people took to help me along from
the day I first took up my penl Any small success I've achieved is

due to their cate. How can I forget the broad masses of workers,

peasants and soldiers who are so devoted to ou( triterature and art?"

Hao Jan is a tireless writer. "Since the day I first tried my hand

at it," he recalls, "I've been consumed by a burning desite to wtite.
And this utge is kecner now than cvcr bcforc." Indeed, unless con-

fined to bed, he hardly lcts a clay go by without writing. Besides

novels and stoties, he ptoduccs sl<ctchcs and outlines. His wotks

published since 1956 amount to ncatly fout million words. But

ITao Jan takes no personal credit for this. As he says in the afterwotd

for Bri.ght Sannl Skies writtet in t965 , "A novel of ovet a million words

is a tall otdet for a young writet like myself, but I have never lacked

confidence and drive. The reason is that, like thousands of other

literary workers in our country, living in the socialist eta and sustained
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by the sun and clew of Mao Tsetung Thought, I have my roots in
the tich soil of fiery tevolutionary struggles and am cared fot by the

best of gardeners Party and the masses. The deeds of my

beloved comrades in Tungshanwu Village, the background of my
novel, cry out to be written up, while my sense of tesponsibility as a

writer spurs me on to greater effotts. In the course of writing I
have received help, encoutagement and guidance from my superiots,
my comrades and readets. Under such circumstances, how can I
Iose confidence, shirk my duty or slack?" Hao Jan conscientiously
studies Marxist-Leninist writings and Chaitrnan Mao's wotks, takes

an active pat in the thtee great revolutionaty movements of class

struggle, the sttuggle for production and scientific experiment and

strives to remould his wodd outlook. This is the basic reason for
the success he has achieved in his writings.

In August t973, Ltrao Jan took patt in the Tenth National Congress

of the Chinese Commurrist Party. As soon as the Congress ended

he returned to a commune not far from Peking to work in the fields

with the poor and lower-middle peasants. "I shall go on wdting all
my life," 'nvere his last words to me. "And I shall ah,i,ays go deep into
iife. Time is marching on and writers like us must constantly merge

ourselves with the people."
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Cltronicle

North-China Theattical Festival in Peking

A theatrical festival of the Noth China atea opened in Peking on

Janaary z3 under the auspices of the Cultural Group Under the State

council. Since the Great Proletarian cultural Revolution and the

movement to tepudiate Lin Piao and rectify the style of work, China's

stage has been flourishing. The revolution in att and litetature sig-

rlalized by the success of the model tevolutionaty theattical works

has brought us many fine new productions, some of which were pre-

sented in the Noth-China Theatrical Festival.

Peking, Tientsin, Innet Mongolia, Hopei and Shansi all sent

tfoupes to this festival. The vaded pfogfamrnes ptesented included

Peking operas, modern dramas, songs and dances, cltai @alladry,

story-telling and cross-talk), pupPet shows and vatious local opetas

sung to folk melodies. These items tePreseflted some of the best

stage shows produced in tecent yeats in North China'

This festival is of great significance in ftrrther implementing Chair-

man Mao's tevolutionary line, promoting the rcvolution in att and

litetature and enriching our socialist litetature and art'

New Featute Films in Colout

Four new feature films in colour have been showing in China's cities

and countryside since Jantary zz. They are Fierl Years, Brigltt sannl

Skier, Green Pine Ridge and Figbting the Flood.
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These films, all sttongly imbued with the tevolutionary spirit of
our age, focus attention on class struggle and the stru.ggle between

the socialist and capitalist lines, taking wotkers, peasants and soldiers

as their hetoes.

Fieryt Years depicts some Chinese steel workcts who overcome many

obstacles and difficulties to produce a special alloy steel' They succeed

by means of self-reliance, by "maintaining independence and keep-

ing the initiative in our own hands" and thereby frusttate the block-

ade and sabotage by the imperialists, revisionists and other reaction-

aries. The chief chatactet Chao Szu-hai, typifying the Chinese workers

with a high sense of the struggle tretween the two lines, is success-

fully portrayed. The whole film is a tribute to the btoad tevolution-

ary vision and magnificent spirit of the Chinesc v,rorking class.

Bright Sanry Skies is the screen version of Hao Jan's novel of the

same name. It shov,s how, led by the Party, poor and lorver-middle

peasants headed by Hsiao Chang-chun engagc in a stitring struggle

during the agricultural co-operation movement against afl iflveterate

counter-revolutionary who has wotmed his r,vay into the Party.

This film discloses the acuteness and complexity of the sttuggle be-

tween the two classes and the two roads in the countrysicle as well

as the determination of the poor and lowet-micldle peasants to take

the socialist road.

The locale of. Green Pine Ridge is a ptoduction brigade up in the

mountains. The conflict here centtes round a cart, the issue being:

which class is to have the whip hand ? Chang Wan-shan, representing

the poor and lower-middle peasants, is heart and soul for socialism

ancl utterly devoted to the collective. By successfully proiecting

this charactet, the film praises the victory of Chairman Mao's revolu-

tionary line.

Fighting the Flood clepicts the herojsm of the people of the Haiho

River Valley in combating the worst flood of a century. Tt shows

the feadessness with which the poor and lowet-middle peasants fight

natural calamities and their willingness to sacrifice themselves for the

good of the whole country. It reveals, too, the ttemendous superiority

of the socialist system.
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T,"vo other new films are a screefl vetsion of the I(rvangtung opera

Shachiapang based on the modern revolutionaty Pel<ing opera, and

the puppet film A Little Eighth Route 'Saldier.

Theatrical Petformances Duting Spting Festival

Duting the Spring Festival this yeat ^ g/:e t vzriety of entertainments

lr,cre staged in Peking, Shanghai and Tientsin. Ptofessional and ama-

teur troupes in these three cities, while continuing to populatize the

model tevolutionaty theatrical woths, also put on a number of neur

pe fformances.

In Peking the repeftoire incl-rded the moclern revolutionaty Peking

operas I'be Retl Lantern, Red Detachruent of Wonten' Song of the Dragon

Riuer and Fighting on the Plains by thc China Peking Opera Ttoupe

tnd Shacliiapang er,d Aqalea Moantain by the Peking Opeta Ttoupe

of Peking; the moclern tevolutionaty dance clra.mas The IVhite-Ifaired

Girl, Rerl Detachruent oJ Vonen, Chitdren of the Grassland and Song of

the Yimeng Moantain.r (the last tu.o petfotmed on an expcrimental basis)

by the China Dance Dr2Jma Troupe; and The RedLantern with Piano

Accornpanimetxt, the syrrrphonic rr.i:usic .sbacltiapang arrd the piano con-

certo The Yelloat kiuer by the Central Philhatmonic Society'

The ten ptofessional art troupes and some amateut art afld prop-

agandatezms of Peking also gz:ve a total of two hundred petformances

of alarge number of new items during the holidays'

shown duting the Spring Festival in Shangl-rai wete nro<lern revolu-

tionaty Pekins opctas and dance clrarnas. At the samc timc tv/enty

theatres presented instrutllcntal tnusic, songs and clanccs, modern

dtamas, local operas (of Shanghri, Shaohsing and the Huai I{ivet te-

gion), acrobatics, puppet shows, bllhcls and story-telling - 
all ex-

pressing the n-rilitant life of workcrs, pcasants and soldiers' The

Shanghai Philharmonic Society playctl thc full-length revolutionaty

symphony TakingTiger Moantain by 'ltrategl, which has been acclaimed

for its revolutionary spirit and national style.

Tientsin audiences wefe able to see the modern revolutionaty Peking

oper^ A<alea Moantain and selections frorn Taking Tiget Moantain b1
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Strategl, 'l-he Red Lantern and Shacbiapang as well as fleu/ songs and

dances, modefn dramas, chalti and acrobatics'

Befote and. after the Spring Festival professional thcatrical tfoupes

of the three cities sent teams to give performances in factoties, mines,

rural people's communes and army units to worker-peasant-soldier

audiences.

New Edition of Collected Works of Lu Ilsun

A new twenty-volumc edition of t]ne Collected lvorks rf'La Llsan has

recently been published and is now on sale'

The collection, printed by the People's Literature Publishing

Ilouse, Peking, is based on the edition prepated by thc Lu Hsun

Memorial Committee in 1938. The first ten volumes comprise the

author,s own writings; the rest, his translations of foreign works,

Errors in the o1d edition have been cortected'

The People,s Literature Publishing House has also prepared a sclec-

tion of Lu Hsun's writings criticizing the reactionary ideology of the

confucian School. This volume, entitled selected writings of La

Hsun Criticiqing Confucias and Repwdiating Confucianisru, has iust come

off the press.
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